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STANSTEAD COLLEGE ANNUAL

To all those students who graduate this term:

Our heartiest congratulations and best wishes

for success in your higher studies or in whatever field

you may have chosen to make your life work.

No matter what sphere of activity into which

you enter you will find the vast organization of Insur-

ance in all its phases ready and willing to help protect

you against financial loss caused by catastrophe and

misfortune, and quite beyond your ability to prevent

or control.

Federation Insurance Company

of Canada
276 St. James Street West

MONTREAL

FIRE — CASUALTY — INLAND MARINE

INSURANCE
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Congratulations

UNION TWIST DRILL CO.

BUTTERFIELD DIVISION

ROCK ISLAND, QUEBEC CANADA

Compliments of

SOUTHWOOD, CAMPBELL & HOWARD
INSURANCE BROKERS

4 MARQUETTE ST.

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

TELEPHONE NO.: 3-3654

C. L. CAMPBELL
B. C. HOWARD
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new washing machine, or an interior view of a rolling mill

—

RGB carries the medium of photography into a myriad

applications . . . into, for instance, the making of printing

plates for advertising, editorial, educational and decorative

purposes. Yes, son, taking pictures is only the beginning

—and just one of the things we do at RGB.”

APID GRIP

All engravings

appearing in the

Pictorial section of

this edition u/ere

manufactured by

this company.

)Ss Vitri Strut IVut
Phone MAnjuitti

VANCOUVER CALGARY EDMONTON REGINA WINNIPEG TORONTO . HAMILTON . LONDON . WINDSOR OTTAWA • MONTREAL SAINT JOHN * HALIFAX
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COMPLIMENTS OF

R. E. Stewart

Construction Corporation

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

266 Wellington South, Sherbrooke, Que.

I

OVERALLS
COATS, PANTS, SHIRTS

RIDING BREECHES, COMBINATION SUITS,

DUSTER COATS, Etc.

The J. B. Goodhue Co., Ltd.

ROCK ISLAND, QUE.

“If They're Coodhue's . . . They're Good!
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Founded 1872

STANSTEAD, QUEBEC

( ( c <**> ) ) 1

SENIOR MATRICULATION

THE ACADEMY BUGBEE BUSINESS COLLEGE

D. M. Hackett, b.a., Ass't Headmaster Miss Margaret Battersby, Director.

Full High School Course leading to Full course in Bookkeeping, Stenography,

Matriculation and School Leaving and Secretarial Work.

Certificates. Entrance requirements. Grade 9.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

R. DEH. TuPPER, Director

Complete courses in Piano, Violin, Voice,

Organ, Wind Instruments and Theory.

Standard of proficiency required for

graduation equals that of leading colleges

and conservatories.

HOLMES MEMORIAL SCHOOL
Mrs. R. W. WharRam, Headmistress.

Complete Elementary courses for Grades

I to 6. Special tuition in athletic, music,

and penmanship. Red Cross work.

For illustrated booklet write to:

REV. ERROL C. AMARON, M.A..D.D., Principal
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The Young Crowd Conies to EATON’."'

Where we are ever ready with wide

arrays of clothes and equipment to

meet the demands of your busy campus

life.

And now, going ahead with you as you

step into your new lives . . . ready as

usual to help you prepare yourselves

for your new ventures, be they in

the home, the office or in the field.

,'T. EATON C
OF MONTREAL
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The Stanstead Journal

STAN5TEAD COUNTY’S OWN NEWSPAPER

Journal Printing Company

Printers Publishers Stationers

ROCK ISLAND, QUE. PHONE I 16

MONTREAL BOOK ROOM

BOOKSELLERS and STATIONERS

1455 McGill College Avenue

Montreal

i

Tel. LA. 289U
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QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY
KINGSTON - ONTARIO

1 Incorporated by Royal Charter 1841

Situated in the oldest city in Ontario; 34 buildings..

Normal registration about 4,50J; health insurance piovided

during session.

Courses leading to tlie degrees of B.A., M.A., B.Com., M.Com.

Part of the work may be done by Summer School and correspondence.

-Courses leading to the degrees of B.Se. and M.Sc. in Chemistry Mineral-

ogy and Geology. Physics; and in Mining, Metallurgical, Chemica.,

Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.

MEDICINE - Courses leading to the degrees of M D„ C.M. and M^Sc (Med.);

Diploma of 1 ublic Hea th, and Diploma in Medical Radiology.

NURSING SCIENCE — Courses leading to the degree of B.N.Sc.

PHYSICAL AND HEALTH EDUCATION—Course leading to the degree of

B.A. and B.P.H.E.

Matriculation Pamphlet, sent on request, includes complete

list of scholarships and prizes awarded on entrance and on

University work.

WRITE FOR A COPY OF QUEEN'S IN PICT URES

ARTS

SCIENCE-

We are indeed pleased to do all the Laundry

and Dry Cleaning for the St instead College.

A Complete Cleaning Service

Laundry — Dry Cleaning — Pressing Dyeing

Fur & Woollen Store — Rug Cleaning — Etc.

ROCK ISLAND LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

Reg’d.

Phone 357

ROCK ISLAND, QUE.

We serve the border towns;

Magog, Coaticook. North Hatley, Ayer’s Cliff.
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With the compliments of the

CANADA PAPER COMPANY
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Blank & Stoller Photo

Hfslie JN. ^uzzell
, 01. JV.

(Chairman of tl]e lidoarb of (Cruatees

of
t
$tausteab (College

1946 - 1950

(Eu tnl]nm this magazine is respectfully bebicateb.
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STANSTEAD COLLEGE ANNUAL
Published at Stanslead, Que., b\i the Annual Committee

VOL7xLVIII STANSTEAD, QUE. JUNE, 1950.

The Magazine Board

Seated: M. Davis, L. C. MaePherson, Esq., Miss E. McFadzen. A. Kenrick, Di. E- C. Amaron, L. G
McGilton, Esq., S. Lovelaitd.

Standing: P. Wiser, J. Goodfellow, G. Turnbull, O. Ncrdby, R. Stewart, D. Hawkins, K. Currie, Mrs.

Cowen, M. Philip.

Honorary Chairman

Dr. E- C. AMARON

Editor

ADELAIDE KENRICK

Literary Editor

Mrs. F. COWEN

Alumni Editor

Miss K. McFADZEN

Advisory Editor

L. C. MacPHERSON

Social Reporter

JOAN GOODFELLOW

Girls' Sports Reporters

PHILIPPA WISER
SHIRLEY LOVELAND

Business Manager

L. G. MoGILTON

Boys' Sports Reporters

BOB STEWART
ORVALD NORDBY

Assistant Business Manager

RALPH CONNOR

Staff Artist

GRAHAM TURNBULL

Photography Advisor

A. P. GORDON
Secretary

MARY DAMS

Cadet Reporter Staff Photographer Conservatory Reporter

UAVIL) HAWKINS KEN CURRIE MARGARET PH1UP
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The Teaching Staff

Back Row: Mrs. M. Fulcher, J. Farwell, P. Brown, B. Dorval, G. Hutley, G. Libby.

Standing: Mrs E. Nordby. Mrs. G Jones, Mrs. W. Greer, Mrs. E. Hunter. C. Flint, \. P. Gorcbu,
S. F. Abbott, Mrs. G. Cowen, R. A. Kennedy, E. McFadzen, F. H. Stanton, G. Jones,
Mrs. M. Johnson, J. Battersby, A. Fuller.

Seated: L.. F. McGilton, M. Battersby, R. deH. T tipper, Mrs. E. Ainaron, Dr. E. C. Amaron. Mrs. R.
Wharram, L. C. MacPhersoii, Mrs. M. Wallace, D. McG. Hackett.

STAFF CHANGES
The following staff changes are taking place

lor the forthcoming school year.

The E.T.C.M. is losing Mr. and Mrs.

Gordon Jones and Miss Dorval, while Miss Jean

Farwell and Miss Catherine Flint are withdrawing

lrom the Holmes Memorial School. Mrs. Cowen
and Miss Fuller are leaving the Academy, and

Mr. John Battersby the Bugbee Business College.

Mrs. Nordby and Miss Patricia Brown are leav-

ing the Administrative Staff.

Replacements to date are as follows: Miss

Muriel Heath (Lie. E.T.C.M.) returns to th_-

staff of E.T.C.M. as violin instructor, while Miss

Shirley Sproule, a graduate of the McGill Faculty

of Music, will be in charge of singing and voice

training.

Mrs. R. H. Fuller and Miss Patricia Bishop

are the two new Elementary School teachers.

Mrs. M. B. Smith of Howard Academy,
Mass., joints the B.B.C. staff.

Miss Fay McDowell will take over Grade
VII and Mr. J. Arthur Gosselin, diplome de

lecole Normale de Laval (Quebec) becomes
the Senior French Specialist.

At time of writing, two vacancies remain to

be filled — girls’ athletic director and Junio
French Specialist.

To the members of this year’s staff who are

retiring, we express deep thanks for their faithful

services. We wish them well in their new estate

and we trust they will always have happy memories
of their stay at Stanstead. To the new members,
we extend a word of hearty welcome, and trust

that they will find in our midst a challenging y t

satisfying job as well as a cordial and friendly
atmosphere.
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Senior Matriculation

“ my friend Irma.”

IRMA ALLMEN
School: Lachute.
Pastime: Ducking grade XII s

blows.
Pet Aversion: “Oh, Jaws!”
Ambition : Physio therapist

Prob. I)est.: Swedish masseur in

a Turkish Bath.

“Dawson once, Dawson twice
Dawson- ---thrice?”

NORMAN BODTKER “Norm
Baie Comeau, (Jue

chools: Baie Ccfp^au High,. Me-

all, House
'rack,
imatics

Sgt. -Major,

“When lie's good he’s good,
but when he’s bail he’s happy.”

RALPH CONNOR "RJL; Doctor”
Ste. Agathe des Monts, (Jue.

School: Huijtimwlon High.
Fav. Exp.: jbal Mr. Cordon, how

much does this cost?”
Ambition: Engineer.
Prob. Dest.: Leading Ste. Agathe’s

band.
Pet Aversion: None.
Pastime: Irma Allmen.
Activities: Sr. Football, Track,

Orchestra, Band, Dramatics.

“I came, I gathered some know
ledge, and now 1 am leaving.”

JOAN GOODFELLOW
School: Plaster Rock High.
Pastime: Arguing for later lights.

Pet Aversion: 10:30.

Fav. Exp.: "For Pete’s sake!”
Ambition: To speak French.
Prob. Dest.: Still learning to

speak French.
Activities: Basketball, Athletic

Ass’n, Magazine Board, Drama-
tics, House Committee.

“Good things come in small
packages.”

BEVERLEY KYLE "Bcv”
School: Huntingdon High.
Pastime: Waiting for the mail.
Pet Aver.: Being reminded of her

height.
Fav. Exp.: "Sapristi.”
Ambition: Secretary.
Prob. Dest.: Keeping the family

budget.
Activities: Soccer, Hockey, Basket-

ball.

"Never in the field $/ human
endeavour has much been

said about so little as by this

man.”
EDWARD MASSON “Goldie”

Montreal, (Jue.

Schoo’s: HJ*S., JUont St Louis,

Sir ( ieprge Williams. College.

Fav. &ko.

:

“Now. I---”

Ambit idnr: Engineer.
Prob. Dest.: GRADE twelve.

Pet Aversion: Work.
Pabj/me: Bemoaning his maritial

status.
Activities: Sr. Football, House

League Hockey, Choir, Band,

Students’ Council, Track.

I

“The best laid plans o’ mice and
men gang aft agley.”

JANICE MURRAY “J. S.”

School: River John High
Pastime: Writing doggeral.
Fav. Exp.: “Well, down in Nova

Scotia.”
Pet Aversion: Norman.
Ambition: Medical doctor.

Prob. Dest.: Horse doctor.

Activities: Choir, Dramatics.

“With some people spring fever is

perpetual.’

RAYMOND SMITH
"Sunshine; Ray”

Montreal, (Jue.

School : W.H.H.S.
Fav. Exp.: "What the---?!!”
Ambition: Geologist.
Prob. Dest.: Working on a rail

road.
Pet Aversion: Women (Ha! Ha!)
Pastime: Censored.
Activities: Sr. Football, Cadet CpL,

Pres. Boys’ House Committee,
Students’ Council.

“Never in the field of human
endeavour has so little been
done for so long a time as by
this man.

DONALD STEPHEN “Don”
Westmount, (Jue.

School: Lower Canada College.
Fav. Exp.: “Aw, come on, chi”
Ambition: Doctor.
Prob. Dest.: English teacher.
Pet Aversion: S.W.C. rules.
Pastime: Oversleeping classes.
Activities: Public Speaking, Track,

Cadet CpL, Sr. Hockey.

hetteWAhan -she
/<J/ xZ

L1PP jT V^SER^Phi

he has

Mines High.

“She
to

d

PHILIPPA
School : 'H
Pastime: T?N#£ jokes.
Fav. Exp.: Censored.
Pet Aversion: No free time.
Ambition: Good housewife.
Prob. Dest.: “Ditto”.
Activities: Sec’y Students’ Coun-

cil. Class Sec’y, Soccer, Mag
azine Board.
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Junior Matriculation

“And still they gazed and still their
wonder krew

That one small head could carry
all she knew."

DOREEN ALDRICH
School: Heathton Elementary,
Pastime: Maths.
Pet Aver.: End of math periods.
Ambition: Nurse.
Proh. Dest : Einstein 11 (?)

girlish blush,
jmes and goes."

LEN
School, Chengtn.

Activities
Choir,

Soccer,
Athletic

>
“You have.,

1 must
LEST1 ^
Ambition:
Proh. Destl

Mills.
’

Pet Aver.:<

orked me too hard,
again."

[ldVin
see the world.

Mayot "i Baldwin *s

i ci nvci . . Speedy waiters.
_

Pastime: PbYsics lab at 3:45.

Fav. <li<ln* say anything,

ActivitY^^^Xenior Football, House
LeagTi<^Aasketball, Track,
CorporalvBulet Corps.

“A fair exterior is a silent

commendation."

DOROTHY BEINSCHROTT

School: Ste. Agathe Intermediate.

Pastime: Dancing.
Fav. Exp.: “Oh, sh -ugar!"
Pet Aver.: Starched shirts.

Ambition: Nurse.
Prob. Dest : Dancing in the warn?.

Activities: Dramatics. Choir,

Basketball.

“All great men are dying and I

don’t feel too well myself.*

ROBERT COURNOYER “Bob"

Last School: Sacred Heart.
Ambition: Field- Marshall, Black

Watch. tV

Prob. Dest.: Lieut, in S.W.L.
Cadet Corps.

Pet Aver.: Last period Friday
afternoon

Pastime: Throwing erasers

Fav. Exp.: I forgot it at homej

sir."
. j

Activities: Juveni'e Hockey, Sgt

Cadet Corps, House League
Hockey.

“He doth indeed wiw sparks that

are like wit.*1' 0

/

BRUCE EDGHILL
/Last /School: (Jneon’s College^ •

* Ambition; 50' « in HisWny*
.Pr«»b JVat : Webster, Wesley,

/ Datdmr. Edghill.

Pet Aversion: tvirrsT

Pastime: ThgarWre and Fluhmann.
Fav. Exp:, “Hey, Ted. are ya

coinin' ?
"

Activities : Sr. Football. House
League Basketball, Sen.

' Basketball. Track.

“Si ence is golden.
Is Golden silent?”

MARGARET GOLDEN “Marmie”
School : Noranda High School.
Pastime: Keeping Room 7 roaring.
Fav. Exp.: “Ready Jo?"
Ambition: The Mother House.
Prob. Dest.: A big family.
Activities: Soccer (Capt), Basket

ball. Choir.

“How sweet to the ear the sound
of music.”

MAUREEN HAGGAS “Mo”
School: Notre Dame Convent,

Ottawa.
Pastime: Jittcrbuggir.g with

Beanie.
Fav. Exp.: “Oh, no ”

Pet Aversion: Practising.
Ambition : Musician.
Prob. Dest.: Ambition fulfilled.

Activities’ Orchestra, Dramatics.

“Given to snorts, much noise and
company.”

SHEIL A FERGUSON “Fergie"

School: East Angus High School.

Pastime: Racing around S.W.C. at

50 m.p.h.
Fav. Exp.: Censored.
Ambition: Physical Education

Instructor.
Prob. Dost.: “Alpuette" bench-

warmer.
Activities: Soccer, Basketball,

Hockey. Track, House Comm.,
Students’ Council, Tennis, Bad
min ton,' Social Committee.

“What madne4
flow."

PETER FOt

Act

om his horn doth

‘Pete"

,\ estmount Junior

Jho can tell?

Teaching intermediate

Closed windows,
easing Ruth Rice
“Open window

Sen. Football, House
''"^Aeagne Hockey, Band, Orchestra,

Dramatics, Students’ Council,

“So little to do. and so much time
to do it in.”

JOHN GOODFELLOW

“Here shines a quiet girl in a noisy

class.”

MARIE HACKETT “Rie”

School: S.W.C.
Pastime: Rie studies.

Fav. Exp.: “Say!”
Ambition: Nurse.
Prob. Dest.: Nurse at Mt. A
Pet Aversion: “Kitty”.
Activities: Social Committee,

Choir.

Last School: Coaticook High.
School.

Ambition: Hockey player.
Prob. Dest.: Coachng Stanstead’s

tlird strng Pee- Wee’s.
Pet Aver.: Warped pool cues.
Pastime: Playing Canasta with

“Superior".
Fav. Exp.: “Hurry-up, Kerr.”
Activities: Sen. Football, House

League Hockey, Sec Hockey,
Basketball, Jim llo key, Track.
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“I came, I saw, she conquered.

”

DAVID HAWKINS “Dave”
hast School: Mount Royal High.
Ambition: Banker.
Prob. Dest.: Teaching kindergarten.
Pet Aver.: Early hours.
Pastime: Playing cops ami robbers

with the Annex boys.
Fav. Exp.: “Well, now, let’s see!

Activities: Sen. Football, House
League Basketball, Lieut. Cadet
Corps, Magazine Board.

“Books, not men, are the proper#
subjects for study.”

BARBARA JACKSON “Barb"
School: West Hill High School. jL

Pastime: Changing her mind.
Fav. Exp.: “I' not fooling!"
Pet Aver.- Not getting her mai

on time.
Ambition: To get to McG
Prob. I test.: To get to Meti
Activities: I tramatics.

"Empty cans make the most noise."

JOHN KERR l " '

Last School: Baie Come.au High S.

Ambition: Forestry engineer.
Prob. Dest.: Basket weaver.
Pet Aver.: People who can’t walk

50 feet on their hands.
Pastime: Cutting hair.
Fav. Exp.: "Never!! Mine!! Etc."
Activities: Senior Football, House

League Basket bali< Track.

1 //

"She listens to
say."

all and has little to

MARIAN KYLE
School: Huntingdon Academy.
Pastime: Not saying much of

anything.
Fav. Exp. : “Whaat ?

"

Ambition: Secretary.
Prob. Dest.: The boss’ knee
Activities: Soccer, Hockey.

“Once an Englishman always an
Eng.ishman."

SHIRLEY MAY
School: Colston High, Bristol,

England.
Pastime: ('.citing help in Trig.
Fav. Exp.: "You know what I

mean."
Pet Aversion: Alarm clocks.
Ambition: Concert pianist.
Prob. Dest.: Dusting the piano in

Carnegie Hall.
Activities: Basketball, Dramatics.

( hchestra.

"Absence makes the heart grow
fonder."

ROBERT McCAFFREY Bob-
Last School: Coaticook High S
Ambition: Cattle rancher.
Prob. Dest.: Butcher.
Pet Aver.: Short girls.
Pastime: Talking to Cournoyer.
Fav. Exp.: "Hun!"
Activities: Sen. Football, Sen. Bas

ketball, Track, Athletic Ass’n,
Sen. Hockey, House League
Hockey, House League Basket
ball, Lieut. Cadet Corps, Stu
dents’ Council

“Better late than never — but
usually late.”

JOHANNE MOOYBOER "Jo"

School: Sherbrooke High.
Pastime: Sleeping.
Fav. Exp.: "Bien Crumb!”
Pet Aver.: Being scolded for

untidiness.
Ambition: To own a horse ranch.

Prob. Dest.: Stable boy—1st Class.

Activities: Dramatics, House Com-
mittee, Choir.

"I agree with
I .hfiyp soroF

DE
I

I mi vie sotw

DEAN MOR
ua^f School:
Xmbition: R<

no man s opinion;
>f my own.”

SETTE
uebec High School.

Restaurant owner.
Dest.: Morrissette’s Munchv

Meatballs.
t-t Aversion: His,

1 (roommate.
Pastime: Reading^Tmoks in study

period.
Fav. Exp. : "NA kidding!”
Activities: Sen. Basketball, House

League Basketball. Track.

"Silence is of the gods; only
monkeys chatter.”

CAROLYN MUNROE
School: Sacred Heart Convent
Ambition: To be a success.
Prob. Dest.: Just Carolyn.
Pastime: Reading (In class,

maybe?

)

"If he fails, then all will fail.”

PAUL NEWHALL
Last School: Northampton

Grammar.
Ambition: McGill University.
Prob. Dest. : Bugbee Business C
Pet Aver.: Long hair.
Pastime: Playing the piano.
Fav. Exp.: "Unit it!"
Activities: Football Manager,

Track, Basketball (Capt.), Major
Cadet Corps, Dramatics.

"Short and sweet."

GEOFFREY NEWMAN
Last School: Montreal High.
Ambition; Business man.
Prob. Dest.: Geoff, the ’ vodeling

ranger.
Pet Aversion: Tall people.
Pastime: Singing off tune,
hav. Exp.: "Who says I can’t?"
Activities: Band, Corporal Cadet

Corps, Dramatics.

tha

MARGARET PHILIP "Man?”
School: Windsor High.
Pastime: Singing,
hav. Exp.: "Kerr— give me
I ct Aversion : Geometry.
Ambition: To go to McGill.
1 ioh. Dest.: Bishop’s.
Activities

: House Committee
Ketball, Badminton, Tennis,
llockey. Soccer, Dramatics
Magazine Board

4 '
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“She is just what she is — what
better report ?

A girl, a friend, a student, a good
sport."

RUTH RICE
School: Windsor High.
Pastime: Tiiuk Shop after school.
Pet \\ver. : Getting chased out of

Tu. k.

Ambition; To get
\
all one-handed

shots
Pro )\ I Jest.: Raising a basketbal

Jl ea^n

.

Activities: Soccer, Basketball,
Tennis, Badminton, Hockey,
Track, Dramatics, Students’
Council, Class President.

“He comes, he goes, but where,
that is the question."

JOHN ROSE
Last School: Montreal West.
Ambition: Bio.ogist.

Prob. Dest.: Swatting flies in

I Iappy’s.
Pet Aver.: Third period, Monday

through Friday.
Pastime: Playing tuba solos.

Fav. Kxp. : “Couldn’t do that one.
sir!"

Activities: Band

“Time will tell."

MARIAN ROSE
School: Montreal West.
Pastime: Knitting.
Pet Aversion: Chorus.
Fav. Kxp. : “Hey, Mihicent.”
Ambition: Nurse.
Prob. Dest.: Nurse
Activities : Dramatics

“Greater men that I have lived, hu
I don’t believe it.”

GORDON STEWART “Dumbo"
bast School: Westmount Junior

High.
Ambit.on: 85'/ in June.
Prob. Dest.: We are asked io writ.*

captions, not to prophesy.
Pet Aver.: Smart bro.hers.
Pastime: Collecting old coin ^ —

namely Halfpenny s.

Fav. Exp. : “Say. Bob, bow dt« yoi
do this one?"

Activities: Football, Basketball,
Skiing, Band, Orches. rj. Dram i

tics, Choir, House Committee.

“lie who laughs last, laughs
loudest."

ROBERT STEWART "Bob’
Last School: Westmount High

School.
Ambition: Flyer.
Prob. Dost.: Se.li.ig model airplanes

at Wool worth's.

Pet Aver.: Unshined shoes.
Pastime 'leasing his brother.
Fav. Kxp.: “Ha! Ha! Ha!"
Activities: Senior Football. Senior

Basketball, Magazine Board,
I >1 a mn tics

“A horse! A horse! My kingdom
for a horse!”

M1LLICENT STRUTHERS
School: Lisgar Collegiate.
Pastime: Public Speaking.
Ambition: Train horses.
Prob. Dest.: Lady Senator.
Fav. Kxp.: “Billy- -dad!"
Activities: Public Speaking

"1 have often regretted Imy speech,
hut not my silen^Jj#^

LLOYD TREV/—
Last School
Ambit.on: f)

lay.
of chain store

. weeping Bugbee.
People who don’t laugh

jiis drawings.
Spare periods. A

Exp.: “Oh, by

“When he is 'JjooAJ'fie's good, hut
when he’s lily he’s happy."

GRAHAM TURNBULL “Radish
Last Schooal\fount Royal School.
Ambition: ..(Mnmcrcial artist.
Prob. f^e^t.W Painting names for

Irner-s and car stops,
ir. IX Classroom.
“That’s my name."
Senior Football, Senior

kethall, House League Has
Hockey, Track, Band,

Orchestra, Choir. Magazine
fard, Dramatics.

“A little work, a lot more play.”

RAYMOND VAN VLIET “Ray"
Last School: Lacolle Intermediate.
Ambition: To own and operate

Eaton’s.
Prob Dest.: Successor to "Joes".
Pet Aversion: Women.
Pastime: Dyeing cadet shirts,
lav. Kxp.: “Come on, eh!"
Activit.es: Senior Football, House

League Basketball. Dramatics,

“A little work, a little play,
A lew Jove dreams throughout the

day."

ELIZABETH VIVIAN “Betty"
School: S.W.C. . y • f
Pastime: Writing

Fe

y f

on’t !’“Fjf

AnirtVTon : Nurs
Prob. Dest.: Taking pulses in the

men’s ward.

//r / »

“Work has kil eii many a tool, and
I'm not taking any chances.

"

DOUGLAS WILSON “Doug-
Last School: Mount Royal High.
Ambition: Engineer.
Prob. Dest. - Window washer.
Pet Aversion: Track.
Fav. Kxp.- “Ummmmmm!"
Activities: Senior Football. Senior

Basketball. House League
Hockey, House League Basket
bad. Dramatics.
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Bugbee Business College

“There is so much to do. and so

little time to do it in."

MARY ASHMAN “Marie”
Massiwippi. Qiv.

Schools: Massawippi, Hatley
Intermediate.

Pastime: 'talking to VVir.nie.

I’et Aver.: Wailing for people.

Ambition: Secretary for !

Prdb. I Jest . : Secrei ary

.

Fav. Exp.: “< .o fly a kite.”

“On Wednesdays Audrey’s never
a round.

Could the A & P tell us where
she is found?”

AUDREY BARLOW
Rock Island, One

Schools: S.W.C.
Pastime: Larry.
Pet Aver.: People who don’t htTeve

that she goes to the dentist on
Wednesday afternoon.

Ambition: Secretary.
Prob. Dest.; Cashier at the A IV
Kav. Exp.: “Oh, go on.”

“Beware, this girl hath private
thoughts.”

JOAN CHADDOCK “Chad”
Waterk)G, Que.

Schools: Holmes Memorial, Stan-
stead College, Waterloo High,

Pastime: Listening to the radio.
Pet Aver.: Jones!
Ambition: To get her diploma.
Prob. Dest.: She doesn't want to

face it

!

Fav. Exp.: "I ley Rene, come here
a see.”

Activities: Students’ Council.

“All great men art dying; my. but
1 feel wen!”

KENNETH CURRIE
MonfiJ^I, (Jut*.

Schools: Iona, iM .1

Pastime: Watching Jplb work
during study ntVVr.

Pet Ayer.: /Qijmfif (One exception)
Ambition: llir,Jn^f Executive.
Prob. Dest. 'Vyra veiling Salesman
Fav. Exp.: *^w'ha’ lioppen?”
Activities: Pics. Student Council,

Trea^. Athletis Ass’n, Magazine
Dramatics, Sr. Football,
League Basketball, Cadci
Band, ()rchcstra. Choir,

ident.

•use

C .a ss

"Whenever you hear that resound
ing laughter, you always kno*
what’s coming after."

MARY DAVIS “Davis"
Hudson HeiiJ'fTs. Que.

h.

Ih« Wl Ollg

rider.

tor the time

House Committee, Sr.
Soccer, Dramatics, Secretary

—

Magazine Board, Class S'-cre
tary, Sr Basketball

“Why do it today? there’ still

tomorrow.”

REAL FERLAND
Stanstead, Que.

Schools: Sacred Heart.
Pastime: Talking to Guy and

Henri.
Pet Aversion : Spelling.
Ambition: To be a chicken farmer
Prob. Dest. - Union leader for the

CFU.
Fav. Exp.: “Yes?”

“No matter what the lesson,
Frances has a question,
She is always raising her hand
To say, “I don’t quite understand. ’

FRANCES GRIEVE “Scotty”
Beebe, Que.

Schools: Beebe Academy.
Pastime: Baby sitting and knitting.
Pet Aver.: Getting up early.
Ambition.: To go to “Bonnie .

Scotland".
Prob. Dest.: Doing it.

Fav. Exp.: ‘Yumin Yimminv.”

“T think that I shall never see some
French that isn’t Greek to me.”

JOYCE HATCH “Jo"
Tomifobia, Que.

Schools: S.W.C.
Pastime: Dancing and listening to

the radio.
Pet Aver.: The crowded school bus.
Ambition: To secure a diploma.
Prob. Dest.: Keeping house for her

brother.
Fav. Exp.: “Ah. how smart.”

“Over exertion in any line should be
avoided.”

ERIC JONES “Ric”
Bedford. Que.

Schools: B.C.S. Bedford High.
Pastime: Reminiscing during class

with Labarte.
Pet Aver. : Studying.
\ mbit ion: To become first baseman

for the Dodgers.
Prob. Dest : Bat boy for the Bed

ford Bruins.
Fav. Exp.: "Yah.”
Activities: Sr. Football and Hockey,

Pee Wee Hockey Coach, Athletic
Ass n. House League Basket
ball.

“Adelaide waits for the Express,
I he driver of which, it is not
hard to guess.”

ADEL AIDE KENRICK
Rock Island, Que.

Schools: S.W.C.
Pastime: Waiting for the “Red

Wagon ’ at recess.
* 1 1 Aver. Si In eiber
Ambition: Career vs Marriage.
1 rob. Dest.: Marriage .

\p
,v

.' .Exp.: “Is Don there?”
Activities: Editor Magazine Board.
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“Live among wolves.
And you’ll learn how to howl."

RICHARD LABAREE "Lib”
Rock Island, One.

Schools: Sacred Heart, S.W.C.
Pastime: Good question!
Pet Aver.: Schrieber.
Ambition: Bank President.
Prob. Dest.: Teller at Beebe.
Fav. Exp. : “Hey Gus!”
Activities: Sr. Hockey.

t)

g c i rru i 1 1 \ e .

SHIRLEY LOVELAND “Tuichy"
Sawyer ville, Que.

Schools: Sawyerville High.
Pastime: Drawing campus

activities.

Pet Aver.: Being called "Red".
Ambition: To go to Calgary.
Prob. Dest.: Secretary.
Fav. Exp.: “Nobody told me.”
Activities: Choir.

“Absence makes the heart grow
fonder.”

WINIFRED MIDDLETON
“W innie”

Stanstead, Que.

Schools: S.W.C.
Pastime: Day dreaming.
Pet Aver.: Studying.
Ambition: Housewife.
Prob. Dest.: Housewife.
Fav. Exp.: “Go jump in the lake.”

“I will go anywhere, provided it ij

forward.”

RENE MORIN “Bill”
Beebe, Que.

Schools: Assumption College,

Sacred Heart.
Pastime: Telling Schrieber to keen

quiet.
Pet Aver.: Getting up early.

Ambition: To play second base tor

the New York Yankees.
Prob. Dest.: Tone’s assistant.

Fav. Exp.: “Oh, my aching foot
”

“Starve, Sciouge, Deride me, I am
dumb.”

HENRI PELCHAT
Ste. Marie dc Heauce, Uue.

Schools: St. Jean de Brcboeuf,
Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere.

Pastime: Dreaming.
Pet Aver.: Women.
Ambition: Notary.
Prob. Dest.: Head cop in a County

Court.
Fav. Exp.: “Arc you crazec!”

Activities: < >rchcstra.

“Work is a necessary evil.

More evil than necessary."

GUY POISSON
Rock Island, Que.

Schools: Sacred Heart, Victoria

-

ville. Seminary St. Charles.
Pastime: “Checking!” his work

with the bookkeeping key.
Pet Aver.: People who keep the

key too long.
\mhition: To own his father's store.

Prob. Dest.: Selling cheese in

Eaton’s basement.
Fav. Exp.: “No kidding!”
Activities: Orchestra, Band.

“I came, I saw, and now 1 am
leaving."

BER1T RASMUSSEN
Sa uda . Norway

.

Schools: Samla.
Pastime: Writing (to whom?)
Pet Aver.: Rapid Cal.
Ambition : Authoress.
Prob. Dest.: Authoress.
Fa v Exp:. “( )h golly

!"

Activities: So.cer.

Schools: 1

Pastime: B
Pet Aver.
Ambition i
Prob. I

FaViJi
FTIes :

Preaguc

wit.’

HENRY SCHRI
jue.

... W.H.H.S.
lh«iWg Adelaide.
rVneh.
jkkeeper.
Library attendant.

jC-Mutt Mutt!"
Football, House

ftusketball, Cadet Cpl.

“Elaine is always full of pep, at

telling jokes, she’s really hep."

ELAINE SHEPARD “Shep"
Beebe, Que.

Schools: Beebe Academy, S.W.C.
Pastime: Talking to Hetty when

she should not be.

Pet Aver.: People who misspell
her name.

Ambition: To go to London, Out.
Prob. Dest.: Beebe.
Fav. Exp.: "Hey, listen to this."

“She is not as innoce
looks.”

BETTY WALSH

Schools: Riverb^
M ichael's

Pastime: Tjlkilfg in French period.
Pet Aver. : w^Kmday morning.
Ambit ion ?rtrowvork at D.M.C.
Prob. jjd hskfr. mi never can tell.

Fav. "What’s the time,

“In her cheeks appear two pretty
dimples."

MARY WHARRY “Sis"
Fitch Bay, Que.

Schools: Fitch Bay Consolidated.
Pastime: Dancing and playing

softball.

Pet Aver.: Going to bed early.
Ambition: Secretary.
Prob. Dest.: Just that.
Fav. Exp.: “You’re a chicken.”
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VALEDICTORY
Today, as I stand before you, a represent-

ative of the graduating students of this school, a

feeling mixed with joy and sorrow passes over

me. True it has been a long awaited day, yet

it comes as the close of one of the most happy eras

of our lives.

It has been here at Stanstead that I have

spent the happiest days of my education, and 1

feel sure that in saying this, I am not merely

speaking for myself, but for all of us who so soon

will be picking up a new set of tools and beginning

a life far different from that which we have so

far experienced.

When I say tools I do not necessarily mean

wrenches, hammers, or what have you, but the

implements of life common to the work-a-day

world. While we have attended this school,

books, pens, pencils, and erasers have all been

our tools, and through the ever near and guiding

hands of our teachers we have learned to use

them — use them to help us to live as we would

wish. To live a life free from poverty and cor-

ruption.

Here in Stanstead College we have been

given much and yet we ourselves have given little.

But then we have not been in the position to give.

Now as the last few days move in and crowd

around us, the chance to pay back what we so

greatly owe is coming our way. It is our obliga-

tion as future citizens to continue to live in a

manner of self-respect and high integrity such as

we have known here.

Looking back, we see the many hours spent

in the classroom and on the playing field, and

here we find the ever ready teachers who have

given unselfishly of their time and energy, devot

ing all to give us the chance which, we as Can-

adians, are entitled to. They have been to us as

the policeman on the corner, showing us what is

right and where to go. We have not made it

easy for them, yet they have always been there,

and to them at this time, to Dr. Amaron, Mrs.

Amaron, and to the teachers of Stanstead College

I would say, "Thank you,” for something, so

great, that only years and memories will be able

to show us their true value.

It has been a long road and a hard road,

the end of which has been eagerly awaited, but

now as the top of the hill is reached we see an

even higher hill to climb. The road up is covered

with many obstacles, and to us it is a challenge.

We must not fail to climb it, for ourselves and

tor those to whom we owe this wonderful back-

ground.

Now, as we go out into the world to put

our knowledge to a practical use, as part of the

generation which at the present time is so greatly

in jeopardy of war, it is our duty to show our

thanks to Stanstead College by putting forth our

right foot and striving with vigour to make and

keep our country one, which in the eyes of all,

will be a land where men and women will be

proud to live.

So for those of us who are leaving I say.

Thank you, Stanstead, for a priceless gift,” and
to those who will remain and are yet to come.
May the best be yours and may you make the

most of a wonderful opportunity.”

Gordon Stewart, Gr. XI

*9 ±9

EDITORIAL
The door of another happy year of high

school life is rapidly closing. For many, another

or similar door will open again next year, but

for some of us there remains only the glass door

of memory through which we can glimpse the

happy scenes of these school days.

For us the portal of the world is opening

and as we stand on the threshold, a feeling of

anticipation and eagerness, and, no doubt, a little

fear and reluctance, arises within us.

As we survey the large expanse before us,

we see one thing more clearly than anything else--

an urgent need for peace. The need has been

long-standing and we and our fellow graduates

throughout the country must endeavour to fill it.

It is a more than dillicult task as past failures

show, but it can be done. Statesmen are un
doubtedly influential but only if their works refleei

the spirit of the nation. And as we take our
places as citizens, it is our individual spirits and
desires that make up the spirit of the nation.

At Stanstead College and in Canada as a
whole, we have been taught the fundamentals of
democracy and the requisites of peaceful living.

If these things have been well absorbed, you have
graduated with honours for they are over-whelrn
mgly important. The tools — tolerance, co
operation, and fairness — have been placed in
our hands. It remains only for us to employ them
well.
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GRADE XI PROPHECY
It was a quiet Sunday evening that memor-

able day of September 27, 1970, and a perfect

night for a walk. Having finished a goodwill

conference of international importance, both of

us decided to relax our minds and take in the

fresh night air.

We hadn’t walked any more than several

hundred yards when the roar of an atomic

engine reverberated on our ear-drums. With the

quiet hiss of its monoclinic brakes a custom-made

space-ship settled on the ground before us. A
hingeless door fell off the aircraft’s fuselage and

to our amazement Professor Turnbull stepped out

on the ground. We chatted about old times for

awhile. Then he proceeded to show us his rocket-

ship. Having nothing to do, we accepted his

invitation to go for a cruise in his wonderful

machine. We entered the ship’s cabin and found

the cockpit to be occupied by Bob Stewart. The

professor explained to us that Stewart was his

pilot, and a week previously, on a test flight, had

flown the craft at a speed of 4,220 m.p.h. The

professor went on to explain that the test flight

would have occurred sooner but his pilot had

just returned from his honeymoon. He was

married to the former Miss Barbara Jackson of

Montreal.

We then proceeded towards Montreal stop-

ping off at Bedford for supper. We had frog-

legs for supper and we were told that they were

a specialty of “Bring-em-back-alive" Edghill —
a professional frog hunter. After supper we

attended a night baseball game. We were startled

to discover that the first baseman was Sheila

Ferguson, the only woman player on the Bedford

team.

We boarded the ship again. As we were

rapidly gaming altitude, one of the rocket-engines

mis-fired — the ship went into a vertical dive but

finally righted itself. We must have appeared

frightened because Turnbull said, “If anything

happens. I hear that Jean Berry and Betty Vivian

are excellent nurses at the Royal Victoria, so

don’t worry.”

We landed at Dorval Airport in Montreal.

As we stepped out of the ship we were greeted

by Doug Wilson who was selling accident insur-

ance policies which covered everything from slip-

ping on banana skins to falling out of airplanes.

We hailed a taxi and proceeded to a newly

erected hotel. On the way into the city we

listened to the radio. The familiar soothing voice

of Dave Hawkins came to us over the ether.

He was doing a wonderful job as disk jockey on

the “Children’s Hour" radio program. We arriv-

ed at the hotel fifteen minutes later. Passing

through the lobby we bumped into a rather portly

gentleman and his wife—none other than Bob

McCaffrey, the manager of the hotel, and his

wife, the former Ruth Rice. While we were

having a bite to eat in their suite, we were inform-

ed that Millicient Struthers was happily married

and living on a dude ranch out West, and her

lriend, Marion Rose, was a director in a ladies

temperance union.

We went downstairs, entered the lobby, and

were greeted by Maggie Philip, a picture ol

robust health. This was probably due to the

outdoor life she is leading with her geologist

husband. Mag told us she had met Geoff New-

man who seemed to have a private business. He

was selling Canasta sets at the corner of Peel and

St. Catherine.

We left the hotel and walked towards the

central Y. A small and slightly balding man

came striding out the main entrance. It was none

other than Lieutenant John Goodfellow, now

coach of the Navy track team. He informed us

that he had attended a violin and piano concert

by Maureen Haggas and Shirley May two nights

previously, and had met Dot Beinschrott, a lead-

ing chemical technician at McGill. We figured

she had finally conquered her desire to make candy

every time she got hold of a test tube.

Two matrons were walking towards us at

the time — as they came closer we made out the

familiar features of Johanne Mooyboer and Mar-

mie Golden. Both had controlling interests in

the “Lonely Hearts Club of the Western Hemi-

sphere”. Their optimistic attitude astounded us.

They told us that Gwen Allen was married, had

four children, and was living in Thetford Mines.

Wot Hoppen?

As it was getting late we returned to the

hotel for a good night’s sleep. We rose at 7:13

the next morning (sound familiar?), had break-

last, checked out of the hotel, and headed for the

airport. Stewart, the pilot, was waiting for us

and he told us the ship had been given a thorough

check-up by the monkey in charge of greas ing,

Dean Morrissette.

We had scarcely finished fastening our seat-

belts when the speedy craft landed on the S.W.C.

grounds. During our tour on the new structures

which composed the ultra-modern college we en-

countered in the cyclotron building the eminent

Peter Foulkes, professor of nuclear fission (and

an expert on intermediate maths). Peter told us

we could find Doreen Aldrich doing research work
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in the Inter-Functional Dynamics Laboratory a

short distance away. We didn t feel like interfer-

ing with her work for we realized how important

it was to the survival of mankind. We proceedeJ

to the hotel for dinner and we were ushered into

the building by the doorman, Lloyd Trevail. We
agreed that his promotions must have been exceed

mgly rapid as he had been a mere bell-hop when

he had graduated from Stanstead College 20

years before. We remarked that the cuisine was

excellent and asked to see the dietitian in order to

pay her our compliments. As we were gradually

becoming accustomed to surprises, we weren’t in

the least astonished to find that the dietitian was

Caroline Munroe. Her wonderful recipes were a

far cry from the burnt cakes in the domestic

science room. When we paid for our meal, our

change was handed to us by John Rose—owner

of the Del Rosey Hotel. We asked him of the

whereabouts of Marion Kyle and Bob Cournoyer.

The former had part ownership in a shoe-store in

Huntingdon while the latter, curiously enough,

was the newly appointed truant officer of Stan-

stead County. He apparently was doing an ex-

cellent job, and this can no doubt be attributed to

his having had previous experience along that line.

We left the Hotel and met Raymond Van

Vliet. Van told us that as Lacolle’s sole con-

tractor he had undertaken a contract to pave the

streets of his home town. He asked us if we had

heard of the trouble being stirred up in Baldwin’s

Mills by Lester Baldwin. He had established a

dictatorship. While chatting with Van, an enorm-

ous, low slung, atom-mobile screeched to a stop

beside us. Out of the car stepped a pair of size

thirteen brogans containing the feet and support-

ing the body of the famous stage and telescreen

star from “20lh Century Wolf”, Gordon Van

Buren Stewart. He informed us that he had a

training school for valedictorians as a side-line.

About this time both of us figured we had

been away from our jobs long enough. So we

bade our friends farewell and once more took to

the air in the Turnbull Custom-Cruiser. Soon

landing at Lake Placid. It had been an eventful

trip. We feel that if our classmates ever attain

the heights which we have predicted in this pro-

phecy, the future of the North American Conti-

nent is secure indeed.

Even if they don’t attain these heigths the

security of this Continent will be assured by the

two of us, Paul Newhall and John Kerr, as

President of the United States and Prime Minister

of Canada, respectively.

Paul Newhall and John Kerr.

(Editor’s Note: Somehow I can’t imagine that

Bob Stewart will be waiting twenty years before

he goes on his honeymoon!)

•PrinripalB ilfBBagr
As the school year 1949-50 draws rapidly to a close another chapter has been

added to the history of our College. Whether it becomes classic and permanent or

merely ephemeral and transient remains to be seen, but we may be certain that the

coherence, the purpose, the unity, and the quality of its contents will to a very large

degree reflect the individual and the combined efforts of the members of the graduating

classes.

I trust that all of you will feel that you have made some worthwhile contribution

to the pages of this chapter even if it be only a few sentences.

As you look back on your graduation year you will realize more than ever

before the basic truth found in the words of scripture: "Whatsoever a man soweth
that shall he also reap.”

If your graduation diploma means that you have learned the profound signific-

ance of this simple thought it will be a document worth cherishing.

As you go on to further fields of endeavour you carry with you the best wishes
of your old school whose heart will be made glad or sorrowful as it responds sympathetic-
ally to your adjustment to life’s experiences.

"A wise son mal(elh a glad father;

But a foolish son is the heaviness of his mother.”



Prose & Poetry
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SENIOR POETRy AWARDS
-») -»>-»>->»<«-<«-«< «< «( <« <«-

First Prize

“TO EXAMINATION=WRITERS”

Examinations bring seasons when wits and

when reasons

Are really put into use.

Why didn't you study? You find your brain

muddy
And haven't a wisp of excuse.

You once knew that date or that great man of

state.

But somehow it just slipped your mind,

And yesterday you knew how to conjugate 'to do”,

Oh, please let the marker be kind!

You may feel rather blue if that formula Won't do

And you just cannot get the right answer.

But now you can't stand or raise your right hand

And say, “ You do it, please, I can’t. Sir!”

If you happen to know all the bones in the toe,

Or how to best fit for a shoe

IVhen you should know the cause of a phrase or

a clause,

What good is it going to do?

The sad part of this mess, is you never can guess

What the examiner’s questions will be

Shall you use "nor” or “neither" ? I don't know

it cither

So don’t you dare look at me!

Joan Goodfellow

Second Prize

NIGHT FRIGHT
by

Tommy Prangley

Under the moon so pale and high

Hear that lonely, piercing cry.

Ringing in the mid-night air.

Seeming to raise one’s Very hair

And put a glint of fear in the eye.

Standing still and listening now

With hands clenched tight on a broken bough.

Gripped by the stark co/d hand of fear.

And the thought of danger lurking near

Brings beads of sweat out on the brow.

There! Again! That insane,

Shaking tree, and man, and rafter.

Makes one catch his fainting breath

And think and ponder a gruesome death

And what it holds for one hereafter.

Now by the moon’s faint, maning light

That gently illumes the Stygian night,

Behold the cause of all this fear!

Summoning courage, one draws near

And startles a bird into sudden flight.

Ah, not a banshee or waithlike ghost.

Only a bird at the very most!

For out of the depths of the misty gloom
Rose up a lonely, frightened loon.

The terrifying noctural host.

—Q— —

—

“ODE TO A SKUNK”
Oh, little beast, with stripe of white,

/ cannot see you in the night,

You give no Warning, why is that?

I could mistake you for a cat.

You sneak around so gay and free.

But, please, small rodent, think of me.

Who when you spray with fragant lotion.

Causes quite a sad commotion.

To you your perfume might smell sweet.

But we don’t think it's quite so neat.

If people liked it they would get,

A little skunk just for a pet.

I do not thinlf you have a nose,

To smell the odour of the dose.

Of perfume that on us you spray,

Oh, polecat, please do stay away.

My clothes are clean before you spray
Them with that horrible array

Of liquids that I cannot stand.

That perfume which you think is grand.

You little devil, can't you see.

That I don’t want you near to me
But yet if you could lose that smell,
I think that things would all go well.

G. M. Turnbull
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Senior Prose Award

MY SEVEN YEARS UN CHINA
by

Leon Jedeikin

Because the years I spent in China were the

most eventful and probably the most exciting years

of my life, I have chosen them as my subject.

My parents and I came to China in 1939,

intending to settle down for a couple of years and

then move to Canada. The two years between

1939 and 1941 were uneventful and peaceful.

Even though war was raging in Europe and peace

in the western part of the Eastern Hemisphere was

a thing of the past, the doings and misdoings of

the Great Powers of the West did not affect the

peaceful life that was led in the Far East. People

in general enjoyed themselves, went out to night

clubs and dances, and discussed the war in Europe

as a remote, unreal thing, just as if it existed in

another world.

It was only towards the end of 1941, in

October and November that some serious thought

was given to the strained relations between Japan

and the United States. Many people, however,

still felt that the situation warranted no worry on

their parts.

On the night of December 6, 1941 that be-

ing Saturday night, people in Shanghai went out

and enjoyed themselves, going to the various places

of amusement in the heart of downtown Shanghai.

The city went to sleep late that night and on the

next morning, December 7, it awoke to hear the

tramping of many feet outside. Thinking that it

was the Marines or the Navy coming to town,

everybody flocked to the windows and out into

the streets. And there they got the biggest and

possibly the most dreadful shock of their lives.

The men marching down the broad streets of

Shanghai were not wearing American uniforms.

Their clothes were a drab greenish-yellow, and

their yellow complexions, slanted eyes and the

flags on their vehicles pronounced to the silent and

wondering populace that they were Japanese

soldiers, “The Sons of Nippon," come to establish

a "Greater East Asia” as they put it. Overhead

their planes began to circle, ready to bomb or

machine-gun anyone who offered resistance, but

most people just stood and stared. The Japs took

over the city and promptly interned the Americans

and British, taking over their houses and other

useful installations.

In the afternoon of that day a large portion

of their fleet arrived in Shanghai and more soldiers

got off, helping their compatriots to take over the

city, which had, by now, assumed a sullen, silent,

and resentful look.

The Japs then undertook a systematic search

of every house for radios, radio parts and in the

garages for cars. They took our radio and a few

days later, the car. In a few months they started

taking the boilers, radiators, and even the pipes to

be used as scrap iron for making guns. Of

course, any and all machinery that was found was

taken away and shipped to Japan.

The following years were highlighted

chiefly by the misery and feeling of oppression that

grew with the passing months of war. Shanghai

was, indeed, a giant concentration camp, as free

movement in the streets was restricted, and no one

was allowed to leave the city. Then too, most of

the radios having been taken by the Japs, it was

very hard to get any news of the outside world

except Jap propaganda, unless someone had a

hidden short-wave set to pick up the States. T he

papers were filled with, on the most part, news

of Japanese “victories" and other propaganda.

Conditions kept going from bad to worse,

and were soon to be accentuated by the beginning

of bombing raids by B.29’s. They began com-

ing over regularly and from our house we had a

splendid view of the planes as they bombed the

air fields and other military installations the Japs

had around the outskirts of the city. We never

knew when a raid was coming off, as the sirens

seldom blew before the planes came but went on

about ten or fifteen minutes after they had left.

The Japs put up very little resistance and almost

never sent out any fighters. The occasional few

that they did manage to send up were shot down

almost immediately.

This state of affairs continued into the spring

of 1945, when President Roosevelt died. Even

the Japs had the decency to send a note of con-

dolence to the American government. About this

time, when Germany was on the verge of surrend-

ering, it became increasingly clear to all that it

was only a matter of time before the Japs threw

in the towel. They were, however, determined to

fight for Shanghai if the Americans tried to take

it and so started throwing up barricades in the

streets and practising street warfare. By now

the planes had begun to come over every day and

sometimes at night. This kept the whole city in

a state of tension, which was added to by the

fact there was no law and robberies and murders

in the blacked-out streets were common.

Then came the news of the atom bomb, fol-
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lowed immediately by the news of Russia’s de-

claration of war against the Japs and a few days

later the Second War ended with the Jap’s sur-

render.

That night, August 14, 1945, the city went

wild in celebration. There was dancing in the

streets and clubs and bars that had been closed

since the beginning of the war, opened with full

houses.

The next day the U.S. Navy came and the

city was invaded by white uniforms. Later in

the day troops started pouring in from the ships

and from the transport planes. Over every house

there fluttered the flags of the Lour Powers, an 1

even the streetcars, which for the last month or

so had not been running, started operating again

with flags and streamers. The deserted streets

again filled with people and vehicles. At night

the searchlights of the ships in the harbour illumin

ated the sky and helped to celebrate V-J Day.

Little by little the city settled down. Once
more life began to take on the normal pre-war

aspect as the nightclubs and movie houses opened,

and once more the streets of downtown Shanghai

were busy and the shops, now open with full

stock again, were filled with people. It became

evident, however, that inflation, as a result of

the devaluation of the Chinese dollar or Yuan,

was setting in. Because of this and other reasons,

we left Shanghai for Europe, concluding an inte-

resting and very exciting seven year stay in China.

( ( ( I **! ) ) )

A DAY AT THE U.N,

In October, Margaret Philip made a three-

day visit to the United Nations Headquarters at

New York. She went with a group of 43 from

Vermont, and her trip was sponsored by the Inter-

national Rotary Club of Rock Island. A few

days after her return, Margaret gave the following

report to the staff and students of the College.
' The U. N. Building is situated at Lake

Success in Long Island. Incidentally, Lake Suc-

cess is a lake, although a very small one. As
we approached the building, the first thing to come
to my attention was the array of flags represent-

ing all the nations of this organization. In the

building, near the main entrance, is a bronze plaque

which was recently unveiled to the late Count

Bernadotte.

I am sorry to say that we missed the meeting

of the General Assembly. It meets in a separate

building, at Llushing Meadows, a short distance

from Lake Success. However, we did have the

opportunity of seeing the smaller councils in session

in the different conference rooms. In each room

is a large table around which are seated the dele-

gates. Behind them are their advisors. At the

head of each table are a Chairman and a Secretary

General.

In each room are sections for reporters and

the public. Each chair is equipped with a set of

earphones and a dial which the listener may tuns

in to any one of the five languages used in the

Conference: These are: Lrench, English, Span-

ish, Chinese, and Russian. The translators for

each of these five languages are in separate sound-

proof rooms. The interpreters must be given a

great deal of credit as theirs is a job that calls

for perfection, even to the gestures of the speaker.

The meetings are conducted in a polite,

friendly, democratic way and each speaker is given

a chance to express his views. A record is kept

of every word spoken, and for this reason, the

U.N. employs a very large secretarial staff. The
U.N. has within the building its own communica-
tion systems, which are constantly in touch with

all parts of the world.

One big mistake made by the public is that

they judge the organization by the headlines only.

Veiy little stress is put on the smaller councils,

such as agriculture, labour, education, trade, etc.,

which are laying the groundwork for world peace.

We were very fortunate in having Mrs.
Roosevelt speak to us. Being the Chairman of
the Human Rights Committee, she discussed the

work of that particular section. We also had a

short chat with Warren Austin, who is the Amer-
ican Ambassador to the U.N. As he is from
Vermont, he was particularly interested in our
group.

I only hope that everyone of you will, at

some time or other, have a chance to see for your-
selves the U.N. at work, and what a wonderful
job they are doing to improve conditions in the
world and preserve peace.**
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During 1949-30 Bugbee has endeavoured to

carry on the purposes for which it was established

by Dr. Bugbee — a thorough Business training

with the ideal of integrity in, and loyalty to a

job, intrusted to its graduates.

Of those who have attained Diploma stand-

ing we are justly proud for we have set and

maintained a high standard. Office Practice was

introduced as a Diploma subject and Bookkeeping

for Stenographic Students with a Junior Secret-

arial Diploma being granted.

Gregg Shorthand has been taught and stu-

dents have been most energetic and enthusiastic

with gratifying results — 100 words per minute

is the standard set and attained. Impetus was

given to Shorthand by the presentation of a trophy

for yearly competition by the Border Business and

Professional Women’s Club. Having a fairy

godmother come forward to watch over the girls,

we are now looking for a godfather to take an

interest in our Bookkeeping boys.

We consider it our very good fortune in

having Dr. Amaron take the Commercial French

and feel that real progress was made.

Grade XI French also had a classroom in

Bugbee one period a day, again under Dr. Ama-
ron, and we were glad to be able to accommodate

two periods of Grade X French Supervision.

Commercial subjects with Academy Grades

VIII, IX, X, and XI form a considerable part

of the work done in Bugbee. In typewriting in

the four grades 67 were enrolled — in Bookkeep-

ing, taught in 6 different classes in order to fit

them into the Academy schedule, there were 23

students.

Through the good auspices of Mr. Summer-

ville, Mr. H. Worthen and Rene Morin, who

drove their cars, Bugbee students were able to

avail themselves of the invitation of Dominion

Textiles to visit their plant at Magog last fall.

At the time of going to press the students are

looking forward to a trip through the Spencer

offices and plant. For this opportunity, we are

endebted to Mr. J. D. Ferguson.

Mr. J. W. Sancton, Mr. E. J. Struthers,

and Mr. R. F. Fregeau spoke to the students

during the year and we are grateful to them for

giving of their time and experience.

A Christmas party with tree was the feature

of Christmas closing and the Annual Bugbee

prom was held in March.

Bugbee students will again be in charge of

decorations for the June Prom. They have also

shared in Alumni work by putting out several lots

of literature to Alumni members at Mr. Sancton’s

office. The Alumni Secretary has since Christ-

mas used the Bugbee Office.

To Ken Currie, President of the Literary

Society, in particular for his helpfulness in many
undertakings, and to all students, sincere thanks

for the fullest cooperation.

Margaret Battersby, Director.

John Battersby, Assistant.

fBughec
Rock Island, Que., April 24,1960

Dear Berit:

It has been a long time since I wrote you

last, a housewife’s lot is a busy one. However,

something happened this noon tliajt started me remin-

iscing of the days when you and I shared a desk

in Bugbee, 'way back in ’30 and I just had to sit

down and write you

Don turned on the television set just before

we sat down to dinner and from the kitchen I

heard the announcer say, “And now the man
with the sweetest clarinet this side of Heaven

will play his own composition, ‘Down By The
Border’.” After listening to the music for a min

ute or so, I thought, "Gosh, that styling sounds

familiar.” Soon my curosity got the better of me

and I went into the living room to see just who
this musician was. And there on the screen was

Guy Poisson! When my surprise had subsided

Prophecy
sufficiently, I recalled the "jam sessions” we used

to have in some of our Literary Society meetings.

How poor old Bugbee shook when Shirley Love-
land beat out Five Foot Two on the piano,

Henry Schreiber plucked his guitar, tapping his foot

rhythmically the while, and Eric Jones sang lust-

ily. Remember my telling you in my last letter

that they had toured the United States as a trio?

They gained fame by the minute but then they
came to Montreal and Eric met Richard Laberee
(now better known as the second Rocket) and he
convinced him to come and play hockey for the

Canadiens with him. Well, you know Eric’s
passion for hockey and, as you may have guessed,
the two remaining members of the trio are now look-
ing for a vocalist.

I am sending you some pictures of the new
Bugbee Business College which was completed
about two months ago. Isn’t it hard to believe.
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after spending a year in the old building, that

ultra-modern edifice you see before you is Bug-

bee? The two people you see standing in the big

plate glass window are J. B. and Real Ferland.

Real is J. B’s assistant now, and specializes in

The Fundamental Principles of Accounting.” If

you look carefully you will see Henri Pelchat

smiling out at you from behind a big tree — he is

back in school taking an advanced course in spell-

ing and — oh there’s the door bell.

That was Joyce Hatch and we just had a

nice long chat. As Mayoress of Tomifobia, she

is collecting money for a new road from that

pulsing little town to Stanstead. She told me

that Winifred and Freddie have just moved into

the vacant house up the street.

There was a long write-up about Frances

Grieve in the Gazette last Saturday, mostly abou:

her dancing tour of Canada. It seems that s'.e

draws great crowds of bonnie Scots wherever sh -

goes, but the admission to her shows being necess-

arily small, she says she expects to have to pro-

long her tour for at least another eighteen months

before she will be financially able to carry out her

intention of building a monument to Sir Ffarrv

Lauder in Beebe. But like a true Scot, she says

she will persevere. Mary Wharry is accompany-

ing her on the tour, acting as companion, secretary,

and bookkeeper to the wee lassie.

I often wondered how many of the old class

would use the knowledge acquired in Bugbee an 1

I was very pleased to hear a short time ago, that

Mary Davis had won the Dulpensel Cup, for the

best shorthand recorder in Canada. Betty Walsh

was a close runner-up and now these two young

iadies are combining their talents on a new short-

hand that can be read upside down, backwards

or even sideways.

I am throwing a big dinner party tomorrow

night so I must go to Sherbrooke and buy a new

dress. That is, if I can still juggle figures well

enough that my budget will say I can afford it.

Anyhow, there is one consolation — I have a bus

pass. Joan Chaddock gave it to me. (Those

weekend trips from Rock Island to Waterloo were

simply too much for her to bear and so, after years

of struggling, she has worked up to President of

the Rock Island-Waterloo Bus Line and has made

many improvements in the service.) If I have lost

the art of juggling figures acquired in my book-

keeping days, I can always go down to Rene

Mo 'in’s Shoppe in Beebe and put a dress on my

charge account. He has employed Elaine Shepaid

as a buyer and she travels continually between

New York and Paris, picking out the most beau

tiful creations you have ever dreamed of.

Wish me luck with my dinner party — i

simply must make a good impression. Ken Currie,

the big industrial magrate, is coming and so is

Audrey Barlow and her husband who is the Pre-

sident of the A. & P. Company. After dinner we

are going dancing at Mary Ashman’s Dane?

Land — the most superb place for miles aroand.

Well, Berit, I must scurry now. Please

write soon and send me a copy of your late t boo':,

“Norway — Land of the Midnight Sun."

Love,

Adelaide.

THE WAY TO THE NORTH
By Beril Rasmussen

Norway, or as the name imp'ies, “the way to

the north" is a small country lying in the north-

west of Europe. A good idea of just how iar

north it actually is may be given by comparing i

to North America. When this is done, it is seen

that the southern tip of Norway reaches only into

Hudson Bay.

From north to south the country stretch's

2850 miles and about 58 per cent of the area is

mountains, 25 per cent forests and only 6 per cen

is under cultivation. Geography plays a large part

in shaping a country’s history and way of life and

is particularly true of Norway. However, despi.c

their small numbers, the influence ol the farming

class in the economic, so:ial and political life ol

the country has been great.

The first settlements occured about 1 0,000

years ago and Catholicism became the religion

of the people in 980. Many buildings (mostly

churches) built then, are still in existence today

The oldest of these is a simple, stone church budi

between 1060 and 1080 and there are 25 othe s

which have stood as symbols of beauty and faith

since the Nth century. The old church ar isls

naturally seem crude amateurs in their ficl d w en

compared to the men of later days, but artists an I

architects are awed by their sense of form and

colour and the true understanding of beauty re

vealed in their works.

The Lutheran Church was introduced in

Norway approximately four centuries ago an 1 to-

day it is the State Church. The Government pays

the ministers and for the building and up-keep ol

the churches.

A glance at the map will immediately tell

you that the sea is the source of the largest part

of the nation’s income. In the year-round fishing on
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the banks of the west and north coasts, some

30,000 men take in enormous quantities of herring,

cod and mackerel each year. The Norwegian

Merchant Navy is surpassed only by those of

England and United States in size and equip-

ment.

Norway has been a kingdom for 900 years

and the present king, Haakon VII, is undoubtedly

the most popular man in the country. He enjoys

the support of all political parties, even the Com
munists. During these long years as a Monarchy,

Norway has developed much loyalty and love for

the Crown and I believe that, if we are allowed

to rule the country ourselves, the Royal Family

will remain at the head of the Government for

many more centuries.

In a long country such as Norway, the cli-

mate naturally changes somewhat from part to part

but on the whole the ideas of most people about

our climate are mistaken. It does seem probable

that the summers of a country situated so far

to the north must be cold. But the Norwegian

summer is as a summer should be — warm enough

to encourage as much out-door life as possible

but cool enough for comfort. The Gulf Stream,

which flows close to the coast-line contributes great-

ly to the agreeable summer weather and the mer-

cury rises and falls between 75 and 85 degrees F.

for most of the summer. The Atlantic Ocean, our

western border, maintains a temperature of 60 to

65 degrees, making bathing a cooling and com-

fortable pastime.

In the northern part of Norway, above the

Polar Circle, the sun never sets from May till the

end of July. It starts its return trip across the

heavens before it reaches the horizon and each

day begins with the same burst of rose, purple and

gold as ended the previous day. It is not a sight

that can be adequately pictured by words— only

by actually witnessing it can it be fully appreciat-

ed, and many tourists come from all parts of the

world to see the Midnight Sun. In the winter,

blue, white and green Northern Lights dance like

inquisitive search lights over and across the sky.

Inland, you come upon the Lapps, and borrowing

a type of sleigh peculiar to that tribe of people,

and a reindeer, you can fly over the snow-covered

ground at Derby-speed, the cold air illuminated

by the mystifying light of the Northern Lights

overhead.

Even in the South, we have the long twilight

from the Midnight Sun. At this time we take

weekend trips and travel up the coast from island

to island and fiord to fiord in sail boats. When
a suitable place is found, we put ashore, erect

tents, build camp fires and then dance throughout

the night.

The geography and general nature of the

country have made the Norwegians hardy, out-

door, sports-minded people. VAth mountains and

hills covering over half the country’s area, it is

quite understandable that skiing is our national

sport. Children usually make their debut into the

skiing circles at the age of three, and ski for five

to six months out of twelve thereafter. Before

they reach their teens they are as much at home

on skis as on foot. Ice-skating and soccer also

create nation-wide interest, no less, than that creat-

ed by hockey and baseball in North America.

Sport-fishing is also popular, not only with

Norwegians, but with tourists. Englishmen com-

prise a large percentage of the annual hordes of

fishing-visitors, and last year Winston Churchill

was amongst them. So pleased was he with the

results of his expedition that he stated that he

wished to rent a whole river for himself next

spring.

While I am speaking of our tourists, I might

mention some of the amusing incidents that in-

evitably occur with their arrival each year. As
you know, we have our own language, and al-

though many of the words sound like English

words, their meanings are quite different. So it

is with the word. Hell! ’ An explanation being,

I believe, needless, I shall merely tell you that in

Norwegian this word means “the bottom of a

hill.” We have a station called “Hell” and it

would be safe to say that almost half of our

foreign visitors buy a return ticket to Hell. Un-
doubtedly the tickets stubs arouse a stir and close

questioning when shown to the “folks back home.”

It is a well-known fact that the English and
Danish skiers keep Norwegian doctors in a high

financial bracket. (If trees were notably scarcer

and therefore more valued, tree surgeons would
also benefit by the annual invasion of such
novices.) When a young graduate of medicine
is asked about his plans for marrying, the stock
answer is, "Well, I guess I'll have to wait till

the Danish and English skiers come because 1

need some money to start off with.”

Norway is old and it is small but its national
spirit is modern and strong. She is awake to the
situation of the world and anxious for peace. 1

have enjoyed my visit to Canada and United
States and though I am returning to Norway in
a few months, I shall never forget any of you nor
anything I have seen in your wonderful country.
And if any of you ever visit Norway, when you
buy your ticket to Hell, ask the station agent for
one to Sauda, too.
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THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Another successful year has been spent by
the sudents of the Eastern Townships Conservatory

of Music, under the guidance of the Conservatory

stall. The staff and students are to be congrat-

ulated at the progress and gratifying results pro-

duced.

Mr. R. deH. d upper, whose second year

this is at Stanstead, has again produced marvellous

lesults within the Conservatory. He has person-

ally conducted a music appreciation class for the

Senior girls, which proved very interesting and
educational. With all his hard work, Mr. Tupper
has helped to give music a more important part in

the school. The school is very appreciative for

all the work he has done.

Miss E. McFadzen has had gratifying results

with her large number of piano studenls. In

a Jdition to this personal teaching, she has conduct-
ed theory classes which have been beneficial to

her students.

Mrs. Fulcher spent another year as Registrar

:nd has also helped to make the Conservatory a

success.

Miss B. Dorval has worked with us this

year and has had excellent success with her piano

students.

Mrs. Gordon Jones has spent her last year
with us as vocal and piano teacher. She has done
grand work with the Girls’ Chorus as well as
with her individual teaching. Her work with
the United Church Choir was greatly appreciated.

Mr. Gordon Jones has also spent his last

year with us as violin instructor, and has had very
gi ati lying lesults with his pupils. His contribu-
tions to the entertainments of the school have been
very generous. We all wish Mr. and Mrs. Jones
all the success in the future.

<<(<•>>))

RECITALS
Several Model School or Junior recitals have

been given on Friday afternoons when a number
of boys and girls from the lower grades played
piano solos. There have also been a number of
very informal recitals in Pierce Hall on Friday
evenings, where the vocal and instrumental select-
ions were greatly enjoyed by the rest of the stu-
dents.

The Senior recital is to be held in the Has-
kell Opera House in June and about this time.
Junior and Intermediate recitals will be presented
in Pierce Hall.
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STANSTEAD COLLEGE BAND
Under the fine direction of Mr. R. deH.

Tupper, the College band has this year produced

some very remarkable results. Of the numbers

practised through the year, the following pieces

were played at a concert on May 12: “Dedication

March - Ian MacMillan; Overture-Neptune -

R. Eisenbach; “Song of the Rise” - E. Weber;
“March Past of the 256th" - Ian MacMillan.

The band also had the occasion of playing

for the meeting of the county teachers a short time

previous to this recital.

((<(•>))>

THE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Under the direction of Mr. R. deH. Tupper,

the orchestra this year reached a most commend-

able standard. The orchestra offered a delightful

program at the Concert on May 12, in which they

played the Adagio Movement and Minuet from

Symphony in D Major by Haydn, Concerto in

C Minor for piano and orchestra—Allegro Move-

ment by Beethoven. The piano solo was excell-

ently played by Shirley May. The third selection

was “The Ballet of the Flowers” by Henry Had-

ley.

The orchestra this year consisted of: Gordon

Jones, Corinne Begin, Maureen Haggas - First

Violin; F. Stanton, Henri Pelchat, Alfred Stehr,

Edith Howes - Second Violin; Dorothy Begin

Cello; H. Channel, E. C. Amaron - Double Bass;

Laurie Tilton, Gordon Stewart - Horn; Graham

Turnbull - Trombone; Ralph Connor, Charles

Martin, Orvald Nordby - Trumpet; Ken Currie -

Saxaphone; Miss E. McFadzen - Piano.

((((•nil

GIRLS’ CHORUS
The girls’ chorus which worked through the

Fall and Winter, under the able direction of Mrs.

Gordon Jones, demonstrated their progress made

during the year when they sang several numbers

at the Concert on May 12. Among them were:

“The Shepherd’s Dance” - Edward German;

“Tales of Vienna Woods” - Strauss; "Doubt

Not Thy Father’s Care” and “Fly, Singing Bird”

- Elgar; "Brother James Air" - arranged by G.

Jacob. The last two selections were sung with

string accompaniment.

((((•nil

PIERCE HALL PROGRAMS
Kresz-Hambourg Trio

The first Pierce Hall Program of the year

was held on November 1 1 , in the Haskell Opera

House, when the Kresz-Hambourg Trio gave their

audience a very entertaining evening. Mrs. de

Kresz was at the piano, Mr. de Kresz at the

violin and Mr. Hambourg at the cello. Mrs. de

Kresz in a very charming manner introduced and

explained each number on the program.

Following the recital, a reception was held

in the College reception room, where the senior

students and staff had the opportunity of meeting

these fine performers.

Harry Maude

The second of the Pierce Hall programs was

an inspiring recital given by Mr. Harry Maude,

bass-baritone. The audience, from the small boys

of the Annex to the members of the staff, was en-

thralled with his performance.

In the first part of his program, Mr. Maude’s

group of operatic arias seemed to delight the aud-

ience.

In the latter part of the program, his select-

ions from Gilbert and Sullivan were especially

appreciated. Mr. Maude displayed his versa-

tility in his last group of songs, negro spirituals.

The artist was very generous with his encores.

Mr. Martin was a very capable accompanist.

To the great pleasure of the students, Mr.

Maude consented to sing several numbers, very in-

formally, in the College recreation room, where

with his excellent voice and charming personality,

he brought a most memorable evening to a close.
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The number of pupils enrolled in the Holmes

Memorial School during the year 1949-50 was

197.

In spite of many cases of grippe and German

measles, the examinations for the first and second

terms were completed successfully and the reports

given at the usual time. Pupils having obtained

eighty per cent or more will be excused from the

final examinations if they have kept up to the

required standard.

In addition to the usual classwork. Grade I

worked on a table display of a sugar making camp,

and at Christmas another one was made telling

the Christmas story.

At Elallowe’en Grades I and II collected

money for the Red Cross by means of Charity

boxes.

Grade II exchanged letters with boys and

girls in foreign countries, and Grades V and VI,

through the I.O.D.E., wrote to children in other

lands of the British Empire.

Speeches on current events were given each

Monday morning by Grade III who also entertain-

ed Grades I and II with a play or a song one day

each week.

Grade IV had Art classes every Friday and

has read five story books in its Reading Groups.

A book review contest was held under the

direction of the Haskell Library in which Grades

IV, V, and VI took part. Grade III made its

annual visit to the Haskell Library where Mrs.

Poapst talked to the pupils about the use of the

books.

Mr. Phillip Allan gave a most interesting

talk on the Canadian Northland to Grade VI.

The boys and girls taking private music

lessons at the Conservatory, as well as some of

the Grades, took part in several recitals in Pierce

Hall.

The National School Broadcasts were es-

pecially good this year and in the higher grades

were helpful in history.

Several pupils in Grade VI won Penmanship

Certificates during the year.

As usual, the Manual Training, Craft Work
and Domestic Science programs were carried on.

In the School Fair there was a large number of

entries and the prize money amounted to $45.00.

The Model School boys and girls have taken

part in the Track meets and have represented the

school on teams. Mr. Abbott has donated a

shield for competition among the boys.

Under the Junior Red Cross the following

projects have been completed

I Six hundred calendars were ordered for sale

in Grade I to VIII.

2. Red Cross magazines were sold.

3. An outfit for a three-year old child was sent

to England on which part of the work was
done by the Model School.

4. At the end of each term boxes were shipped

to the Red Cross Headquarters.

5. Food sales were held by Grades V and VI
to raise money, and the Model School helped
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in the program and sale of tickets for Inter-

national Night.

6. Wash cloths and scrap books were made by

a number of the grades.

Special grants from the Department of Edu
cation have supplied new books for each class-

room library.

During Education Week parents and friends

visited the class rooms, each grade giving one

special part of the general program.

The pupils of the Holmes Memorial Sc' ool

appreciate the work done by Mrs. W.iarram an I

the members of the Teaching Staff in making the

year interesting and successful.

Timothy Foulkes, Gr. VI

—»—x—«

—

BOOK REVIEW
I have just finished reading a good book

called “Circus Shoes”. This story is about two

orphan children, Peter and Santa, who went to

live with Aunt Rebecca. Aunt Rebecca had been

lady’s maid to a duchess, and thought only a

duchess could be right. When the aunt died,

the children ran away to their Uncle Gus, who

was in a circus. There are many more interesting

things in this book. I am sure whoever reads

this book will like it. It is written by Noel Streat-

iield, and published by Random House. “Ballet

Shoes” and “Tennis Shoes” are by the same

author.

Arlene Probyn, Gr. VI

A TRAP TO THE LIBRARY
We went to the Library and we looked at

Looks. We saw some butterflies. They were

very pretty. There were big ones. We went in

the other rooms too.

The lady said she would be glad if we too';

come books home. They had some with very big

pictures in them. The lady was nice to us. Her

name was Mrs. Poapst.

We had a lot of fun.

Judy Wells, Gr. 11

MY BOOK REVIEW
The book I have just finished reading is

called "The Bobbsey Twins at Cherry Corners".

The author is Laura Lee Hope. In the summer

the Bobbsey twins, Bert, Nan, Freddie, and

Flossie, went to Cherry Corners. While they

were there they picked cherries. There were some

monkeys there and they kept taking things out of

the house and hiding them. They tried to catch

them, but they had a lot of trouble.

It is a nice book for boys and girls.

Phyllis Curtis, Gr. IV

—»—x—«

—

A HORSE TO REMEMBER
by

Genevieve Torrey Eames

This story is about a horse and three children

who have exciting adventures. The children’s

names are Martha and Mary Dane, who are

twins, and their brother Jarvis.

The children live on a large farm where

many horses are raised. The girls are splendid

riders, but the boy does not ride well until he

becomes interested in a special horse named

“Joker.”

The father does not know this and is going

to sell the horse. Many troubles begin at this

po nt all of which make the story very interesting.

In the end the boy surprises them all by win-

ning the championships by riding his horse "Joker".

I liked this story very much because it is

clean and full of life.

Jimmy Grady, Gr. V
—»—x—«

—

A TRIP TO BEAVER TOWN
On my summer vacation last year, I went

to visit Beaver Town. Here I learned many

things about beavers I never knew before. The

men in charge would pull the beaver’s house down

and then the beavers would have to build it up

again. It was fun to watch them take a stick

and dive into the water with it, then come up and

start rebuilding. One beaver who was sixteen

years old, chewed down a tree. The man who

looks after the beavers took the tree the beaver

had cut down and gave him only a little piece.

He gave the rest to the other beavers.

We went in one building and saw some

mothers and baby beavers. Some of tbe baby

beavers were only six weeks old.

Sylvia Anderson, Gr. V
—t—x—«

—

FRENCH
French is a subject I can't understand.

It sounds lilfe the language from some other land.

It's difficult to read as you can all see,

I i tally don't know what's the matter with me.

I'm trying to learn it, strange as it sounds,

I’m learning to write all the plurals of nouns,

I don't Ifnow what I'm saying when it comes to

exams

So what shall I do when I visit strange lands?

Julie Davio, Gr. VI
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!

Professor

Look at the monkeys

The boys

Bonnie laddie

Winter wonder
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Ready, Hup! Hup!
Future Star

Good one
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Look Ma, no feet!

Guess who?
Smile pretty

Not had, eh !
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One minute before lights out

Ah ! those winter days.

Who dun it?

Get set

!

Graceful, Rad.

What's up doc?

Atlas, no less.

Dutch treat.

High, wide and handsome.

Track ? ? ? ?

Ugh ! !

!

Let’s make “luff”.
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STUDENT COUNCIL

Standing

:

Sitting:

O. Whee.ock. J. Chaddock. F. H. Stanton, Esq., E. Eadouceur, E. Masson, J. Mackay, R
Stewart, R. Wallace, D. Rediker.

S. Ferguson, R. Rice, P. Wiser, K. Currie, President, P. Foulkes, R. McCaffrey, R. Smith.

Standing: C. Allen, M. Labaree, R. McCaffrey, E. Jones, K. Currie D Youmr
Sitting: Miss P. Brown, President, S. F. Abbott, Esq., Ur. E. C. Amaron, j. Ooodfcllo

THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION



Activities
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INITIATION
In our rapidly changing modern world, the

olJ usually gives place to the new. But there is

one outstanding exception — Stanstead Initiation.

Each year the old gags and stunts are brought

forth from their graves and with the addition of

a iresh coat of shoe polish, serve to remind the

Freshmen of their new status in society.

We think that few of the new students knew

be lore how dark and cold it is at 4:30 on a

September morning, but on that first Saturday,

il.ey found out! After the Freshmen had been

awakened (very gently) the art class held its

fust session and the results which were herded

through Stanstead and Rock Island, brought back

some recollections of Apache and Iroquois days.

The girls, though having faces covered with

make-up of a more subtle shade, were no less

artistic specimens, and both groups, to the joy of

all, wo e their new insignia to the breakfast table.

(To achieve the desired colouring effects, we give

ou our secret compound of flour, oatmeal, lip-

stick, onions and shoe polish!)

After breakfast, many individual talents

were demonstrated by means of proposals, choruses

and "musical” solos.

Red ribbon ties, clothes inside out, one black

stocking and pin curls were seen all the next week

on the new students.

Reaction at the end

:

Old students—-"You should have got it like we
did.”

New students
—

“Ugh!”

J. Goodfellow

—*—•_ •

—

FRESHMEN PROM
The Annual Freshmen Prom was held on

September 1 7th. The reception line which was
lo.med in the Reception Room included Dr. and

iTs. Amaron, and student hostess and host,

Dorothy Beinsclnott and Paul Newhall. Ken
Currie acted as Master of Ceremonies.

After the first prom, led by Dr. and Mrs.

Amaron, a short musical programme followed,

including a vocal solo by Mrs. Jones, piano solos

by Shirley May and Donald Thomson, and,

violin solo by Mr. Jones. Miss McFadzen was

accompanist.

Prom cards were distributed and then

Dorothy Beinschrott and Paul Newhall led the

way to Pierce Hall where Miss Brown and Mr.
Abbott gracefully executed the "Koki Oki”.

During the evening, Mr. MacPherson and

his amateur group gave a successful rendition ( rend

is right!) of “Clementine” and “the Massacre of

the MacPherson”, two famous historical events.

After refreshments had been served, dancing

continued until 11:30. The final prom led back

to the Reception Room, where the Freshmen

Prom was officially ended by the singing of the

Alma Mater.

THE FOOTBALL DANCE
The Football Dance this year began as a

Hallowe’en Party for both juniors and seniors.

The gym was gaily decorated in orange and black

for the occasion. The programme of Hallowe’en

games was enlivened by spooks in the basement and

Story-Teller Abbott upstairs. Refreshments were

served about 9.30 in Pierce Hall. Then the

Master of Ceremonies “Hank” Schreiber thanked

the juniors for their co-operation and suggested

that it was time they go to bed. After that, danc-

ing continued until 11.30. The evening ended

with the singing of the Alma Mater and Good-byes
said to Mr. and Mrs. Abbott, Football Captain

Boots” MacLeod and Gwen Allen.

—*—•—*

—

SADIE HAWKINS DAY
Due to many cases of measles, and several

suspects, preparations for the dance were kept off

almost until the last minute. But the girls got to-

gether in a hurry and under the supervision of the

Girls’ House Committee made up for lost time.

The result was a most enjoyable evening for all

who attended.

Chivalry s usual procedures were reversed
when the girls provided “corsages” for the boys
and saw to it that they did not sit out many dances.
The corsages, ranging from animal to vegetable,
brought to light much undiscovered artistic talent.

Jo Mooyboer made an excellent Mistress of
Ceremonies and with her humourous announcements
kept events moving. The programme consisted of a
shoit skit, fondly dedicated to the memory of two
tragedies enacted by the boys at the Freshman
Prom. The girls choice was the dramatization of
Dangeious Dan McGrew . A corsage-judging

contest also took place. After much parading by
the boys, clapping by the audience and pondering
by the judges, John Philip was chosen "Corsage
Boy of 1950" with Bob Stewart and Ian Thom-
son tying for second place.
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Dancing until 11.30 followed refreshments.

With the singing of our school song and good-bye*

said to student host and hostess Ruth Rice and
Bob McCaffrey, a success Sadie Hawkins Day
came to an end.

—»—•—«—

THE CHRDSTMAS DANCE
As it is the last social event before approach-

ing exams, the Christmas Dance is looked for-

ward to with great expectation. And 1949’s an-

nual party lived up to these expectations. A bright-

ly decorated tree was the centre of activities, while

a brilliantly lighted one provided coloured lights in

one corner. It was around these Christmas sym-

bols that the dance took place and helped to pro-

duce a real Christmas atmosphere which prevad-

ed the whole evening. s

The singing of Carols was the only extra

entertainment. It preceded refreshments while

dancing followed until the end of the evening.

Acting as hosts and hostesses were Mr. and

Mrs. Kennedy, Dorothy Halpenny and Gordon

Stewart. Peter Foulkes made a success of the

difficult job of M.C.

Thanks go to the Social Committee and all

others who pitched in to make a go of the Christ-

mas dance.

DNTERNATDONAL NIOHT

The banging of hammers, the shouts for

more streamers, and the hurried scurrying for

supplies, which have been marks of activity about

the last weekend of November for many years,

are sure signs of the approach of International

Night. And the signs did not fail! On Nov-

embei 19, the tribes of the earth assembled in the

College Gymnasium for the annual celebration.

As usual the Highland Clans offered their cooling

face at the doorway, their inn complete with the

clan shields was easily the most colourful booth

(Note to Mr. K. : Try and stop this one!) The

games committee held forth in two places, a Dutch

Mill which had unaccountably ranged itself just

next door to the Scots' Inn, and an adobe hut

from Mexico. The food department, with a

complete complement of chefs, represented France.

The Christmas gift booth with a gay shamrock

motif showed the top sales of the evening. The

Fancywork booth displayed a number of very

attractive pieces in their setting representing Old

Spain. But by no means least on the evening’s

booths was the North East corner, where an

ardent and youthful group of fishermen plied lines

and hooks to a good advantage. The entertinment

was built around a United Nations theme.
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AN EVENUNG OF PLAYS
Three one-act plays were presented du,ing

the winter term. Their themes were widely divers-

ified, ranging from slap-stick comedy to comedy

of manners to tragedy. “In the Suds, the first

of these may have been originally dubbed a

“curtain riser”, but it took top honours that eve-

ning. Its cast was small: Graham Turnbull, a

hen-pecked husband; Johanne Mooyboer, a domin-

eering wife, and Edith Howes, the proverbial

typical mother-in-law. The play was not long,

but excellent acting ability was soon displayed and

the audience was kept roaring with laughter over

the cavorting of Graham, and the athletic ability

of Jo who falls with a splash, in the suds.

“Elizabeth Refuses” adapted from Jane

Austin’s “Pride and Prejudice”, was perhaps a

more difficult play to put over. Everything

depended on its comedy of manners which are

difficult to reproduce to a critical modern audience.

Also, the audience found it rather difficult to

understand the plot of the story. This is always

true when a story is adapted from another and

longer one and “Elizabeth Refuses" seemeJ

especially hard to grasp in one act. However,

the actors came through with flying colours despi'e

the material with which they had to work. Eliza-

beth Bennett, who refuses, was played by Gwen

Allen, Jane Bennett, who has expectations, by

Dorothy Beinschrott ; Mrs. Bennett, who wants to

get her daughters married, Shirley May; Lady

Catherine, who is used to getting her own way,

Ruth Rice; and the Rev. Collins, who fanci’s

himself irresistible by the female sex, Ralph Con-

nor.

The curtain rose for the third time on the

darkened kitchen of a lonely Scottish cottage. The

lime is after the rising of ’45. A young Scottish

boy, llecing from his pursuers, enters the home

of his mother. He is soon traced there by his

enemy, the dread Campbell of Kilmohr and his

detachment of soldiers.

The whole play is one of tragedy. It was

very effective due in many instances to the in-

spired acting of Margaret Philip who played the

mother, Mary Stewart. John Philip took the part

of her son, Dugald, and Maureen Haggas as

Morag Cameron, his sweetheart. Campbell was

acted by Norman Bodtker; Captain Sandeman
by Bob Stewart; James MacKenzie, Ray Van
Vliet; and soldiers:- Gordon Stewart, Kenneth

MacLeod, and Brian Fluhmann.

1 his play, “Campbell of Kilmohr” was the

last of the evening and gave an effective note of

pathos to the whole production.
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THE DOCTOR IN SPITE OF
HIMSELF

On April 28 of this year, the Stanstead

Dramatics Society produced Barnard Hewitt’s

translation of Moliere’s ‘The Doctor in Spite ot

Himself. The play, a farce comedy, was ve.y

excellently acted. All actors suited their parts

to perfection, and the result was an evening of

si 'e-?p!itting laughter for all who attended.

The play was written during the seventeenth

century. Scenery was at a minimum, but at the

same time was more effective for being so, for

the acting was so well done that the audience paid

no attention to the stage settings, but fastened

their eyes on the actors right from the beginning

to end.

In giving an outline of the play one might

say that the circumstances leading to the climax,

are as fitting to this age as to that time. The

little wife, Martine, quarrels with her husband,

Sganarelle, and he, having more courage than

most of us, beats her, much to the delight of the

audience. She, in retaliation, tells two men, looking

for a doctor to cure their Master’s daughter of a

strange malady, that her husband is just the doctor

they are looking for. In reality he is a woodcutter.

He of course denies this, when he is beaten into

a confession, he becomes a very capable looking

doctor. The daughter is suffering from a disease

long since vanished into the past .... a strange

malady called lovesickness. Her cruel fathe;

won’t let her marry the man she loves. Our

Doctor very capably fixes things up, nearly stick-

ing his own neck in the noose, or as in the play

a good stiff rope, knotled under the left ear.

To finish the play, he and his wife are on speak-

ing terms, but if the curtain hadn't fallen in a

huny, they would probably have been at it again.

The cast consisted of Sganarelle, a wood

culler who was too fond of life to work ve.y hard,

,>n I too thickskinned to be bothered by his wife’s

repioiches. The part was played by Gordon

Stewart. Martine, his wife, a sharp-tongued

hefty country woman was done by Edith Howes.

Robert, an intruding neighbour, Alfred Stehi.

Gerontc, a wealthy, miserly, stubborn man, who

fancies himself smarter than he is, and consequen -

ly is duped by everyone, was well played by

Graham Turnbull. Geronte’s daughter, Lucinde,

a charming strong-minded wench, more than a

matdi for her father played by Barbara Jackson.

Valare, steward to Geronte, a man who wants

to get ahead in the world, but is not as clever as

he thinks: Paul Newhall. Lucas, servant to

Geronte, slow-witted, and a very jealous husband:

Doug Wilson. Lucas’ wife, Jacqueline, a young

attractive wench: Janice Murray. Thibault, a

poor man, old, very garrulous, a simple rustic,

an I his son Perrin, who was a shade brighter thin

his father, were played by Peter Foulkes an J

Edward Simoneau respectively. Dorothy Beins-

chrott played the part of Lucinde’s maid.

As stated before, the play was an outstand

ing success with sup°rb acting all around. Our

hats go off to Mr. MacPherson who did a splen hd

job in directing, and arranging the play. His

untiring efforts resulted in a fine performance to

end the year’s productions, and without a doubt

it will prove to be a great inspiration to next

year’s dramatic club.

THE NATIONAL THESPIAN
SOCIETY, TROUPE 11 1056

The College Dramatics Club under Mr.

MacPherson has established the first Canadian

Troupe of the National Thespian Society. This

Society, though little known in Canada, is widely

known and does much work in the United States.

The National Thespian Society was estab-

lished in 1929 by a group of teachers nterested ia

dramatics. The aim of the society is to improve

dramatic arts in the secondary schools. The Soc-

iety grew very fast and today consists of ove

1 ,000 troupes and of over 1 00,000 active an I

alumni members. The Society publ sues i s own

magazine “Dramatics” which gives hints towards

improved productions in the way of make up,

publicity, staging, costuming and so on.

The official installation of the Troupe tuo .

place Sunday, May 14. Twenty-one members

were initiated to become full fledged charter mem-

bers. The ceremony was an impressive one and

the initiation of our club into the society should

provide genuine enthusiasm on the students part

when the club renews its activities next year.
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CADETS
Once again across the campus on Thursday

afternoons could be heard the familiar command

of Company On Parade. The cadet corps was

formed again this year, and uniforms were issued

to all.

The officers consisted of Cadet Major Paul

Newhall who was in charge of the company;

Cadet Capt. Kenneth Currie in charge of number

one Platoon; Cadet Lieut. David Hawkins in

charge of number two Platoon; and Cadet Lieut.

Robert McCaffrey, officer in charge of number

three Platoon. Norman Bodtlser was C.S.M.,

end Kenneth MacLeod was C.Q.M.S. along with

Sgt. Orvald Nordby in charge of the band.

The N.C.O.’s consisted of:

No. I Platoon: Cadet Sgt. Peter Foulkes

Cadet Cpl. Leon Jedeikin

Cadet Cpl. Robert Stewart

Cadet Cpl. Lester Baldwin

No. 2 Platoon: Cadet Sgt. Robert Cournoyer

Cadet Cpl. Raymond Smith

Cadet Cpl. Donald Stephen

Cadet Cpl. Andre Barbeau

No. 3 Platoon: Cadet Sgt. Barton Mann
Cadet Cpl. Bert Titcomb

Cadet Cpl. Henry Schreiber

During September and October, classes weie

held from which these officers and N.C.O.'s were

selected. These classes taught the candidates

basic drill movements and commands along with

the responsibilities of their cadet duties.

First Aid, Signalling and General Training

classes began late in the first term. The First AiJ

class under the direction of Mr. S. F. Abbott and

Dr. LaPierre provided an interesting course of in-

struction for all those who decided to take the

course. The examination was held by Dr. A. R.

V. White and the results were fairly good.

The signalling class had as its instructor Mr.

MacPherson who did a capable job, as the re-

sults by the examiner Sgt/Maj. Newman from

headquarters proved. Several candidates received

certificates.

The General Training Course was valuable

to all who took it. They were instructed in Rifle

Drill, Map Reading along with the fundamentals

of cadet drill. Captain McGilton instructed the

boys in this course.

During the afternoons, in spare time, a num-

ber of cadets could be found on the Rifle Range,

trying out for various badges, which a large number

received. The Range was under the supervision of

Mr. MacPherson.

The band was formed again, this year under

the capable direction of Mr. Battersby. While the

rest of the cadets were at classes, they could be

heard practicing and drilling.

THE CADET BALL
A most enjoyable evening was had by all on

Saturday evening, January 21, when the Cadet

Ball was held. To greet the guests were Dr. and

Mrs. Amaron, Capt. and Mrs. McGilton, Michele

Vanier and Cadet Lieut. Currie.

Midway through the evening Lieut. Hobbs
of Quebec Command presented the Strathcona

Trust Cup for Marksmanship. Cadet Lieut. Cur-

rie and a group of cadets received this trophy on

behalf of the company.

The music was supplied by Hector Chan-
nel’s orchestra and refreshments were served by the

cadets. Mr. Abbott was the jovial Master of

Ceremonies. At the end of the dance it was a-

greed by all that it had been one of the best

dances of the year.
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Senior Soccer

Standing: Miss P. Brown, Coach, I). Young, M. Davis, R. Rice, P. Wiser, M. Philip.

Seated: C. Allen, B. Rasmussen, B. Kyle, S. Ferguson, D. Halpenny, M. Golden, xM. Kyle.

The 1949-50 soccer season at Stanstead

was very successful even though there were not as

many outside games played as in the previous year.

Under Miss Brown’s capable leadership many

girls, to whom the game was new, learned to play.

Four house teams — 2 Red and 2 White —
were organized for practising purpose.

The total number of outside games this

season was four — two of which were Senior

and two Junior.

In the Senior section there was a home and

return game with the King’s Hall Girls. The

battle at Compton was closely contested although

Stanstead lost by a score of 4-2. The return

game on the College’s home field ended with a

tied score of 4-4. Sheila Ferguson boosted

Stanstead’s score in both these games with the

help of Berit Rasmussen.

Due to a lack of players on the Beebe team
the annual games with them could not be played.

Although Stanstead could not seem to win
during the season everyone enjoyed the sport great-

ly. Many girls improved their game and gained
experience in good teamwork and sportsmanship.
The season was closed at the beginning of Nov-
ember.

The Senior line-up was as follows:

Forwards: Sheila Ferguson. Dorothy Hal-
penny, Donna 't oung, Berit Ras-
mussen, Mary Davis, Philippa
Wiser.

Half-backs

:

Ruth Rice, Marian Kyle, Marmie
Golden.

Full-backs

:

Margaret Philip, Beverley Kyle.
Goaler: Gwen Allen.
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Junior Soccer

This season the Junior Girls’ Soccer team

played three games, outside of the league games

amongst the House Teams.

The first game was played at Compton

against the King’s Hall Junior Girls, and brought

a 1 - 0 victory to Stanstead. In the second game

with Compton, however, the score was 1-0 for

Compton, as a result of the Stanstead team’s

accidently scoring against themselves. The S.W.

C. Junior Boys defeated the girls in the third

game, by a score of 2-1.

A proposed game with Westmount Junior

High School was cancelled, due to bad weather.

The Junior line-up was as follows:

Forwards: Merle Griffin, Julie Davio, Pat

Holden, Mickey Vanier.

Half-backs: Erna Nordby, Madeline Goodsell.

Full-backs: Marian MacMillan, Olga Bubalo,

Wendy Needham.

Goaler : Nancy Pugh.

JUNIOR GIRLS’

There were only two Junior Basketball

games played this season.

On February 18, the Juniors were victorious

in a game against Lennoxville High School Jun-

iors. This game was played at home with a score

of 19-7.

In the second game, Ayer’s Cliff Seniors

BASKETBALL
defeated the Stanstead Juniors by a score of 41-

I 6, at Ayer’s Cliff.

The line-up was as follows:

Forwards: Julie Davio, Erna Nordby, Connie

Cramer, Dorothy Dow.

Guards: Madeline Goodsell, Wendy Need-

ham, Kathleen Middleton, Nancy

Pugh, Marian MacMillan.
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Senior Basketball
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Standing

:

Seated

:

.1 (.nrxlfcllow, M. Davis. |{. Hire. S Ferguson, S. May. Miss P. Brawn Coach
H Kyle. I. Hashek, M C.olrlen, I). Bienschrott, D. Malpenny.

The basketball season for the girls opened
shortly before Christmas and three Senior House
League teams were formed. This made a practice

possible nearly every day under the capable direct-

ion of Miss Brown.

Although there were no long trips this year,

alter Christmas the girls played several games
locally. The first game was with Ayer’s Cliff

which Stanstead won, followed by a match against

Sherbrooke \ .W.C.A. This was another victory

for Stanstead. The Lennoxville game brought

still more glory to S.W.C. with a smashing score

of 38-9. A return game was played with Ayer’s

Cliff on March 1. and Ayer’s Cliff lost to Stan

stead. There was a home and home series with
Derby Academy, and Stanstead suffered their

only defeat of the season on the Derby Academy
Floor.

The time-keeper and scorer for S.W.C. was
Helga Wenman.

Line-up

1 oi wards: Marmie Golden, Captain, Ruth Rice,
Lois Hashek, Dorothy Beinschrott,

Shirley May.

Guards: Mary Davis, Dorothy Halpenny.
Beverley Kyle, Sheila Ferguson,
Joan Goodfellow.
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Hockey

Standing: Miss F. Brown, Coach, M. Philip, S. Ferguson, R. Rice, Cl. Allen, I). Ueinschrott, F. Samuels.

Sitting: S. Dawson, i,. Hashek, M. MacMillan. D. Dow, B. Kyle, M. Griffin.

SENIOR GIRLS’ HOCKEY

The Senior girls only played two games this

season due to bad weather and limited practice

time. These games were both against Beebe, the

first on the S.W.C. ice, the second at the Stan-

stead Community Rink. Sheila Ferguson put in

both goals for Stanstead in the first game, and

Marian Kyle scored in the second. Despite this,

Stanstead lost both matches 4-2, and 5 - I

.

In

a game against the boys Pee-Wee Team the girls

were again defeated.

Line-up

Forwards: Sheila Ferguson, Marian Kyle, Bev.

Kyle, Lois Hashek, Shirley Dawson,

Marian MacMillan, Dorothy Beins-

chrott.

Guards: Margaret Philip, Ruth Rice, Frances

Samuels, Merle Griffin, Gwen Allen,

Dorothy Dow.

Goal

:

Betty Larabee.
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Football

Hack Row: J. Kahili , K. Currie, R. McCaffrey, L. Jedeikin. J. Mackay, H .Murray.
Standing: P. Newhall, Mgr., I). Hawkins, R. Stewart, K. Mass-oil, H. Schreiber, K. Jones, G. Stewart,

I*. Foulkes, S. F. Abbott, Esq., Coach.
Seated: S. Stewart, H. Edghill, M. Labaree, K. MacLeod, Capt., N. Bodtker, R. Connor, G. Turnbull.
Front Row: 1). Wilson, D. McIntosh, L. Baldwin T. Wheeler, J. Kerr, C. Copp, J. Goodfellow, R. Van

Vliet.

The Stanstead College football team this year

made a very good record for themselves, with one

draw, two defeats, and four wins. They suffered

their first defeat at the hands of Bishop’s College

School by a score of 32-1 I. Their second loss

was to Ashbury College to the tune of 2 1 -6. The
lirst game with Quebec City High ended in a

deadlock, the score standing 5 - 5 at the end. The
return engagement with Quebec High saw a

different ending with the Red and White team

winning 26 - 0. Twice the College team met

and defeated the Sherbrooke High team, 15-6
and 41-0. Stanstead overcame the challenge

of St. Patrick’s Academy from Quebec by beat-

ing them 12-6.

The first game of the season was at Sher-

brooke High. They opened the scoring with a

touchdown in the first quarter. “Boots” Mac-
Leod and Graham Turnbull spearheaded the

Stanstead attack, both going over for majors. The
highlight of the game was when Eric Jones went

over for a score on a long pass from Douglas

Wilson, the S.W.C. quarterback.

Two weeks later the S.W.C. squad travelled

to Quebec City to meet the Quebec High team,

The ball was shuffled up and down the field

most of the first half until Q.H.S. recovered a

fumbled ball behind the S.W.C. touch line. This

made the score 5 - 0 in favour of Q.H.S. “Boots”

MacLeod scored for Stanstead in the last quarter

tying the score up to 5 - 5.

The next week saw a much improved Stan-

stead team. Quebec could not meet up with the

fierce Red and White attack. Eric Jones, Gra-

ham Turnbull, Bruce Edghill, and Maurice Laba-

ree all went over for touchdowns. Norm Bodtker

pounced on the ball behind Quebec’s goal line,

making the final score 26 - 0. Much could be

said for the hard work of the line in this game.

Credit goes especially to Bob McCaffrey and
Pete Foulkes.

The following Wednesday was a black one

lor Stanstead. For it was found that B.C.S. had
a team that could push through the Red and
White defence almost at will. S.W.C. was not

lacking in spirit, however, as was shown by hard
driving Bruce Edghill, who scored the total of

eleven points for the team in the afternoon. In

spite of the drive of all the team the score at the

end of the game was 32-11 in favour of B.C.S.
Next on the schedule was Sherbrooke High.

From the very beginning Stanstead showed that
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they were going all out for a big score. Eric

Jones, Maurice Labaree, and Ed. Masson scored

all the touchdowns between themselves, while

Bruce Edghill displayed his ability at scoring

converts. The high spot of the game was a

brilliant eight-five yard run for a touchdown by

Eric Jones which ended the game giving S.W.C.

a 4 1 - 0 victory.

The next weekend was a proud one for

Stanstead. St. Patrick’s Academy of Quebec

lost their first game in three years by a score of

12-6. Maurice Labaree and Bruce Edghill both

went over for majors. Gordon Stewart was at

his kicking best doing wonders with the ball. 1 he

game itself was one of the best in spite of the

fact that it was played in several inches of snow.

The final game of the season was at Ottawa

where Stanstead played the Ashbury College

Seniors. The Red and White team suffered a

defeat when Ashbury’s forward passing ability

earned them a 2 1 - 6 victory. Maurice Labaree

went over for Stanstead's sole touchdown, while

Bruce Edghill converted. In spite of this loss,

high spirit prevailed among the players and it

was generally agreed that each and every man on

the team deserved much credit for the season s

excellent record.

Credit is also due to Mr. S. F. Abbott.

Stanstead’s very capable coach. His love and

enthusiasm for the game was displayed at all

times. Paul Newhall also is to be mentioned for

his fine job of managing the team.

SENIOR HOUSE LEAGUE
BASKETBALL

As in past years five teams were made up

out of the senior boys in order to compete for the

Britton-Moore trophy. Newhall, Labaree, Theo-

dore, and McCaffrey were chosen as team captains.

As soon as these teams went into action, it

was clear that they were evenly matched. Every

game was well fought, the winner usually coming

out on top by only a few points. After many ot

these exciting games were finished it was evident

that McCaffrey and Newhall would be battling

it out with each other to decide who would take

the trophy.

In the two ensuing final games, McCaffrey

emerged victorious in both, thus making lus team

winners of the Britton-Moore trophy.

—*

—

0—
HOUSE LEAGUE HOCKEY
This year there were four house league hoc-

key teams. These teams, made up of boys from

grade seven to Bugbee, were ably captained by

Eric Jones, Maurice Labaree, John Goadfellow.

an I Robert McCaffrey.

House league hockey was held on Tues-

days and Thursdays.

Though there were no play-o^s this year, d ne

to weather condilions, Jon~s’ tern placed first m
the league standing because it won all its league

games.

JUNIOR BOYS’ HOUSE LEAGUE
BASKETBALL

This year there were four house league jun-

ior basketball teams. Each team was given a

name, the Eagles captained by Brian Fluhmann,

the Cardinals captained by Lindsay Smith, the

Bombers captained by “Teddy” Theodore and the

Flashes captained by Alvin Cramer.

These teams were made up of boys who were

under sixteen years of age.

At the beginning of the season the Eagles

were holding first place with the Cardinals close

behind in second place, the Bombers were in thud

place and the Flashes took last place. Then the

Cardinals "perked up" to tie the Eagles and fin-

ally lead the league for a few games. The Bom-

bers and Flashes remained in the same respective

positions with the Flashes losing every game. A-

gain the Eagles went ahead to take first place, at

the finish of the league games. The Cardinals

finished second while the Bombers placed third

and the Flashes stayed behind in last place.

In the play-offs the Eagles beat the Bombers

in a sudden death game to enter the finals with

the Flashes who beat the Cardinals in a sudden

death game. The Eagles easily won the league

and the Junior House League Basketball Cup by

beating the Flashes in two games straight.
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Junior Football

Hack Row: C. Martin, J. Philip, L. Ladouceur, H Fluhmann, H. Thompson, T. Richer.
Standing: Hr . E. C. Amaron, Coach, E. Simoneau, R. Saunders, C. Darac, h. Ti'ton R Goodsei 1

I). Coburn, (.. Hunter, W. Farrow.
Sitting: I) Currie, B. Titcomb, O. Nordby, A. Cramer, T. Theodore (Cant.), I v Smith 1 Hill A

Stehr, I,. Mollot.
* ’

Front Row: E Smith, G. Van Vliet, H. Mann, 1. Thomson, T. Prangley, R. Coleman, J. Gold.

An undefeated season maiked this year’s

junior football team. The football team coached

by Dr. Amaron won all its four games with

impressive scores. It showed very good school

and team spirit, and this doubtless helped account

for a successful season.

Having such success, the team had really no

outstanding players, though special mention might

be given to the team's captain “Teddy” Theodore.

Brian Fluhmann was the star kicker of the team,

converting, rouging, and kicking field goals.

Bert Titcomb made good gains on his power

driven bucks. John Philip, Bart Mann, and
Lionel Ladouceur also played well in the back-
tield. On the line Lome Mollot, Larry Hill,

Lindsay Smith, Alvin Cramer, Brian Fluhmann,
and Bruce Thompson played very well, keeping
the opponents out of their territory.

The scores of the games were as follows:

Stanstead C. 39

Stanstead C. 28
Stanstead C. 30

Stanstead C. 1

8

Sherbrooke High School 7

Bishop’s College School 0
Sherbrooke High School 1

Bishop s College School 5
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Standing

:

Sitting

:

In Front:

C. Mac Pher.son, Esq., Coach, R. Wallace, R. Eabaree, F. EaFleche, R. Holden, R. Poaps,

j. Battersby, Rsq., Coach.

j. Mawhinney, K. Darac. W Collins. D. Pozer, C Perron (Capt ), D Bubalo, K. Batchelor.

K Redden, (>. Wheelock.

K Thompson

This year out of five games played, Stanstead

College Midgets tied one game and lost four. The

team was coached by Mr. MacPherson and Mr.

Battersby.

The best game of the year was played witn

Bishop’s College School whom they tied one

all. The first half was scoreless but Bishop's

scored one in the second half. The team s captain

Camille Perron tied the score on a beautiful

penalty kick.

The Midgets this year showed that there

was good stuff in them, though many had never

played before. Those who return should make

a strong team for next year.

The line-up was as follows:

Center — Camille Perron, Captain

Insides — Dale Pozer, Keith Bacheldor

Wings — Jimmy Mawhinny, Edward RedTn,

R. Holden

Halfs — R. Poaps, R. Wallace, W. Collins, R.

Labaree.

Full Backs — E. Darac. F. LaFleche.

Goal — D. Bubalo

Subs. — K. Thompson, E. Cook.

The scores of the games played were as

follows:

Stanstead 0 Beebe 5

Stanstead 1 Beebe 3

Stanstead 1 Bishop’s

Stanstead 0 Beebe 2

Stanstead 0 Bishop’s

College Prep School I

College Prep School 3
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Senior Basketball

Standing

:

Sitting :

I), Wilson, H. Tvltfliill. .1 Harvey, G. Stewart, K. Stewart, I). Morrissette, G. Turnbull, Dr. 1C.

C. Amaron, Coach.

H. Fluhmann, T. Theodore, W. McCaffrey, 1*. Newhall (Capt.), M. l.abaree, J. Philip, (). Nordby.

The Senior basketball team did reasonably

well for themselves this year, scoring three wins,

one draw and two defeats. The team played

Lennoxville twice for a chance at the “Off the

Island of Montreal" High School basketball

championship which provides the Visser Trophy

for the winner. In the first game the score ended

36 - 36. The second game, played in Sherbrooke,

ended with a 40 - 30 win for Lennoxville High.

Thus the chance for the Visser Trophy was lost

to our boys.

The highlight game of the season came,

however, when Stanstead played Lachine High

School, who were the Senior ‘B’ Champions of

Montreal. The game tilted first one way, then

the other. Finally with the able support of Bob
McCaffrey and Maurice Labaree, Stanstead was

able to wind the game up 29 - 28 in their favor.

"Teddie” Theodore and John Philip were to be

congratulated on their excellent defence work dis-

played in this game.

Paul Newh all (Capt.) showed his skill as

left forward throughout the season coming in very

handy under the basket in many a tight spot.

Brian Fluhmann proved himself also very cap-

able in this line. Dr. Amaron is to be congratul-

ated on his effort for producing this year’s basket-

ball team.

The result of the games played are listed

below

:

For Against
Derby Academy home 32 21
North Troy away 31 37
Lennoxville High home 36 36
Lennoxville High away 30 40
North Troy home 36 26
Lachine High away 29 28
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Juvenile Hockey

Standing: B. Fluhmann, R. Saunders, I,. Hill, J. Philip, N. Chamher'.ain. R. Simoneau, B. Mann, S. F.

Abbott, Esq,

Seated: T. Theodore, l>. Stephen, J. Goodfellow, 1,. Radouceur, 1,. Mollot.

When the Juvenile Hockey team first stepped

on the ice, it was shown clearly that they were

going places. In seven games, they emerged

victorious in five, the remaining two games stand-

ing at one draw and one loss.

The first game was played with Beebe and

ended in a 8 - 4 victory for our boys. "Teddy"

Theodore displayed his wares when he came up

with three goals. The next tilt, with North

Hatley, gave an 8 - I win for the College. A
return game with Beebe gave Stanstead a 7-0

decision, thus earning goalie Don Stephen a shut-

out. A 2 - 2 draw with North Hatley meant

that Stanstead would play a two game, total points

series with that team to decide who would play

Sherbrooke in the semi-finals of the Q.A.H.A.

These two games provided many thrills and chills

for the spectators as the terrible trio of Goodfellow,

Theodore, and Philip went into action. North

Hatley fought hard but in spite of it came out on

the short end of an 8 - 5 score. The final game

with North Hatley, ending in a 6-2 score for

Stanstead, once more proved the worthiness of

that goal-getting combination of Goodfellow,

Theodore, and Philip, while Sunny Stewart and

Brian Fluhmann showed their effectiveness on

defence. This victory gave the Juvenile trophy,

awarded to the district champions, to Stanstead,

as well as the right to play the Sherbrooke Op-

timists.

This game was closely fought all the way,

“Teddy” Theodore once more pulling the hat

trick. The final goal came in the twelve minute

mark of overtime, giving Sherbrooke a 5 - 4 vict-

ory. Even though this meant the chance for

entering the finals of the Q.A.H.A. was lost,

everybody felt that the Juveniles had an extremely

good season. Much of the credit for this goes to

the untiring efforts of Coach Abbott and to him

the team expresses its gratitude.
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Bantam Hockey

Standing: R Redden, J. Boucher, S F. Abbott, Esq., F. I^aFleche, F. Ellis

Seated - R Wallace, R. Chamberlain. I Webb, E. Darac, E Cook.

Made up of boys who were mostly inexper-

ienced this year’s Bantam team lost all its games

except one in which they tied.

At the start of the season the Bantams lost

to Beebe. They also lost against Ayer’s Cliff.

But in their next encounter with Beebe they tied

2-2. In the next game they lost to Ayer’s Cliff.

In the play-offs the Bantams lost by one

point to Beebe in a sudden death game.

The team, captained by Frank LaFleche,

was made up of:

E. Cooke E. Darac

D. Dyson J. Webb
J. Miller R. Wallace

J. Boucher E. Redden

J. Lees

Thanks should be given to Mr. Abbott and
Eric Jones for coaching the team.
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Pee-Wee Hockey

Standing : iy Smith, iv Simpson. K. Pugh. A. ltd. P. l-'arwdl, K. .lunes tCoach).

Sitting: L. Rollins, B. Chamberlain. K Collins, P Ellis, K Thompson.

The Pee-Wee team this year had a success-

lul year winning five out of nine games played.

There were only two other Pee-Wee teams

in the district, Beebe, the winners of the district

cup, and Ayer’s Cliff.

The Pee-Wee’s opened up the season by

beating Ayer’s Cliff 5 - 2. The next encounter

however, was not so successful for the team lost

2 - 1 against Beebe. Following this they won two

games against Ayer’s Cliff with score of 4 - 0 an i

5 - 0 while they tied 1 - 1 and lost 1 - 0 with

Beebe.

In the play-offs, which was a two-out-of-

three series, the Pee-Wees lost the first game to

Beebe with the score of 2 - 0. However, the

team won the next game with a score of 2 - 1 . The

final game was won by Beebe with a 2 - 1 score.

The team, ably captained by “Bobby”

Chamberlain, was made up of P. Ellis, K.. Thom-

pson, A. Itel, P. Farwell, R. Pugh, R. Steele,

L. Rollins, E. Simpson, K. Collins, E. Smith,

J. Kirwin and W. Simpson. Eric Jones should

receive special mention for his work with these

budding hockey players.
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Alumni

ffltBH iElair fflriflahHrn. E&ilnr

Stanstead, May 30, 1949—The Stanstead College

alumni association chose Dr. G. W. Halpenny of

Montreal as its 1949-50 president on Saturday at

the annual meeting held in Pierce Hall.

Some 200 former students of the College gathered
tor the meeting which was preceded by a buffet

.-upper in the College dining room. The retiring

president John Sancton of Stanstead, presided.

Election of officers, reports on the year's activi-

ties and an address to the graduating students by
Charles Peters, editorial director of the Montreal
Gazette, were high-lights of the business meeting.

Before the alumni meeting proper got under
way, a recently installed clock in the tower of the

main building was unveiled and dedicated by J. D.
McFadyen, retiring head of Bugbee Business Col-
lege.

Because of rain the ceremony had to be held

in Pierce Hall.

Roy Amaron, editor of the College magazine
from whose profits over the years funds for the

clock were raised, "presented" the clock to J. D.
Ferguson, vice-president of the Board of Trustees.
Then, in well-chosen words, Mr. McF'adven of-

ficiated at the dedication ceremony. Mr. McFad-
yen, as managing editor of the magazine, had
been the person chiefly responsible for raising the

funds with which the clock was purchased.
Another highlight of the meeting was the pre-

sentation of a purse of money to Mr. McFadyen,
who has been associated with Stanstead for more
than 40 years and whose retirement becomes effec-

tive at the end of the present school year.

Dr. P. S. Dobson, retired principal of Alma
College in Ontario and a former Stanstead student
and teacher, made the presentation, describing
Mr. McFadyen as “a great teacher and a great
Christian leader,"

Obviously moved by the gift, Mr. McFadyen
voiced his appreciation for the unexpected gesture
on the part of the former students.

In addition to Dr. Halpenny, officers were elect-

ed as follows :

Honorary president, Dr. C. W. Colby; honorary
vice-president, J. H. Andrews; past president,

Mr. Sancton; 1st vice-president, A. E. Curtis, Jr.;

2nd vice-president, S. A. Healy; treasurer, F. C.

Miller; secretary, Mrs. Victoria Lallis Plow; area

chairmen, J. Gordon Stewart, Montreal; R. C.

Amaron, (Juebec ; Stanley B. Stewart, Sherbrooke .

M. P. Dixon, Ottawa; F. F. Flemington, Toronto;

L. F. Tilton, Stanstead.
Gerald Wilson was re-elected membership sec-

retary, with William Layton as assistant.

Reports showed the society was in a strong

financial position and that membership had increas

ed 50 per cent. Activities reported included the

raising of money for band instruments and con-

tributions toward various athletic endeavors.

Rev. Dr. E. C. Amaron, principal, briefly re-

ported on school activities during the last year,

mentioning particularly post-graduate scholarships

won by a number of former students.

Mr. Peters, introduced bv D. G. Amaron, spoke
of the uncertain and difficult present-day con-
ditions and said they presented a challenge “to

those who have vision and character.”

OVER 100 ATTEND SCHOOL REUNION
Over 100 former students and staff members of

Stanstead College, mostly now residing in the
Montreal district, held a reunion on March 15, in

Budge Hall of the Central Y.M.C.A. in Montreal.
Attending from here was Dr. and Mrs. E. C.

Amaron, Mrs. R. Johnston, Miss P. Brown and
S. F. Abbott, all of the College staff.

The evening was begun with a dinner, presided
over by J. G. Stewart, Montreal area chairman,
who spoke briefly along with Dr. Gerald Halpenny,
Alumni Association president, and Dr. Amaron.
Dr. Amaron showed some 150 colored slides of
pictures taken about the college and movies were
shown by Win. Layton. Later there was folk
dancing led by Mr. Abbott and Miss Brown.
Among others present were Leslie N. Buzzell,

chairman of the hoard of the college, and J. H.
Andrews and F. B. Wilson, trustees, as well as
Mr and Mrs. J. D. McFadyen, who now reside
in Montreal.

MARRIAGES —
May 7, 1949—At the home of Howard Ayer,

Hatley, Que., Alice R. Ayer to Charles L. Merri-
man of Stanstead, Que. Mrs. Cecil Kent (Helen
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Ayer, a former teacher at the college) was one
of the guests at her sister's wedding.
June 4, 1949—In Wesley United Church, Mont

real, Phyllis Margaret Davis formerly of East
Angus, to William Ross Gray, formerly of Smith's
Falls, Out. Ann Reid was one of the bridesmaids.
Mr. and Mrs. Gray will reside in Toronto, Ont.
June 4, 1949—In St. Barnabas Church, North

Hatley, on Saturday afternoon June 4, 1948, Leola
Childs to D. C. Helynck of Montreal. Julia Trott

was bridesmaid. The bride is a graduate of Bug-
bee Business College and taught in Bugbee follow-

ing her graduation. The groom is a brother of

Laura Helynck.
June 11, 1949—In the Universalist Church, Hunt-

ingville, Que. Jean Hunting and Douglas Brooks
of Sherbrooke, Que. Ross Hunting was one of the

ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Brooks will reside in

Toronto.
June 18, 1949—At the Mansonville United Church,

Mary Frances Cowan to Morton Earl Bailey. The
bride is a graduate of Bugbee Business College

and the groom served overseas with the Canadian
Army. Guests included Gertrude Ketcham, Rock
Island and Pauline Gothrop, Ayer's Cliff.

June 25, 1949—At the Church of the Advent,

Sherbrooke, Que., Beryl Mary Perry of Sher-

brooke, Que., and Frederick A. Hill. Guests includ-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hill of Rock Island^ and

Betty Vivian, Juanita Hill and Wonna Hill of Stan-

stead.

July 3, 1949—Plymouth Church, Sherbrooke,

Que. Nancy Jean Dorrian to Frederick John

Hovey. Reception at Rockcliffe, Sherbrooke.

July 2, 1949—At Stanstead South Church, Rock

Island, Que. Caroline M. Hall to John C. Stubbs.

Dr. A. H. Carson officiated. Miss Muriel Heath

played several violin solos accompanied by Mrs.

Carson. The bride is a graduate of Montreal

General Hospital, and the groom is a graduate in

engineering from McGill University.

July 23, 1949—United Church, Lennoxville, Que.

Miss Lyla Cooke to Mr. Nelson Fletcher. A
reception was held in Gertrude Scott Hall. Guests

included: Mrs. Wharram and Miss Hutley, Miss

Flint and Miss Farwell, and Mrs. Johnson who

played the organ for the wedding ceremony.

August 20, 1949

—

Barbara Harris to Kenneth W.

Martin of Magog. Mr. and Mrs. Martin motored

through Maine to the Maritimes They are living in

Magog. ... ,• i i

August 24, 1949—In the chapel of the Rrskine and

American Church, Montreal, Phyllis Caroline Pat-

terson to Thomas Robert Bowen.

August, 1949— At Quebec City. Marguerite

Stonehouse and John Hamilton. Guests included

Miss jean Farwell and Miss Catherine Flint. Mr.

and Mrs. Hamilton are living in Ottawa

September 1, 1949—Divinity Hall, McGill Univci-

sity, Montreal, Florence Boyce and Thayne Mc-

Gil ton, soil of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. McGilton.

Gordon McGilton acted as best man for lu-

brother. Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Amaron attended the

wedding. Mr. and Mrs. McGilton reside m Grand-

Mere where Thayne is a teacher on the staff of the

September 24, 1949-In the Church of Our Lord

Westmount, Que., Madeleine Marie Walsh and

Maurice A. Lepine of Magog, Que. Mr. and Mrs.

Repine are living in Sherbrooke, Que

October 1, 1949—Centenary United Uuirch, Stan-

stead, Que., Beverley Crawford to Valmorc George

'"October 29, 1949—Sacred Heart Church, Stan-

stead, Ann Benhow and Roland Reed, Rev. Fr. J.

G Guav performing the ceremony.

October 8, 1949-Ruth Harris and Earl A Martin.

Mr and Mrs. Martin went to Washington, DT •

ami as far as Williamsburg, Virginia for a wedding

trip. They now live in Magog. M
December 28, 1949—Mrs. Ruth Lamb ol Mont-

real and Stanstead, Que. to Dr. Perry Dobson,

retired Principal of Alma College. Dr. and Mrs.

Dobson motored to Mexico and plan to return to

St. Thomas in March, arriving in Stanstead later

in the Spring enroute to their property on Lake
Mcmphremagog.
January 29, 1950—At Lynn, Mass., Elizabeth

Mary Bacon to Howard R. Bickford.

February 3, 1950—St. Paul's Church, Toronto,

Carolyn Joyce Halloway of Montreal to F. F,.

Legasse of Newport, R.I. Mr. and Mrs. Legasse

will reside in Toronto.
February 18. 1950—Halifax, N.S. Helen Jean

McKinnon to David N. McIntosh. Mr. and Mrs.

McIntosh have gone to Vancouver, B.C. to reside.

April 10. 1950—United Church, Ste. Anne de

Bellevue, Kathleen Patricia (Patsy) Bunting to

Raymond Piercy of Nicosia, Cyprus. After a

honeymoon journey to England and the Continent,

Mr. and Mrs. Picrcy will reside in Nicosia.

April 11. 1950—St. Peter's Church, Town of

Mount Royal, Penny Romer to Robert Denman
of Westmount, Que.
November 5, 1949

—

Alice Wheeler of Rock Island,

Que., to Gerald G. Farrow. Mr. Farrow has a

position in the drafting room of the Union Twist

Drill Co., Butterfield Division, Rock Island.

August 12, 1949—Meta Chamberlain and Charles

Keeler of Stanstead, Que. were married at Christ

Church, Stanstead, Que.
January 22, 1950—At Sarasota, Florida, Dorothy

Frances Blake to Maxwell B. Ferrill Jr.

April 10, 1950—At Sarasota, Florida, Margaret

Dustan (Dustie) Perkins to Anthony Francis

Campagne.
April 6, 1950—In Canadian Memorial Church,

Vancouver, B.C.. Beverley June Drost to Peter

Robert King of Westmount.
April 1. 1950—At Grace Church, Canaan, Ver-

mont, Cynthia Joan Locklin to Frederick V .

Cowan. Miss Patricia Brown, d. rector of girls'

sports at Stanstead College, was maid of honour.

Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Hunter (college

nurse). Mr. and Mrs. S. Abbott, Miss J. Farwell,

and Miss Catherine Flint. Mr. and Mrs. Cowan
drove to Florida for their honeymoon. Mrs.

Cowan returned to the college after the Easter

holidays and is continuing as teacher of grade

seven until closing.

ENGAGEMENTS —
Gwenyth Marilyn McHarg to Karl A. S arevskl

of Utica. N.Y. Gwenyth is studying at Sargeant

College, Boston University. Her fiance expects

to receive his Bachelor of Science degree from the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology in June.

Imogene C. Cowens to Richard f . Robinson of

West Hartford, Conn. Imogene is with Brown-

Thoinas Inc. of Hartford and her fiance who spent

three years in American Naval Forces is with the

American Automobile Club of Hartford.

Derrice Steele to Gaston de Gaunes of Port of

Spain, Trinidad. Mr and Mrs. Ferguson of Stan-

stead were guests of Derrice and Gloria and their

parents at their home on Woodford Avenue, Port

of Spain when they were on a cruise of the Carib-

bean in February, 1950.

Lois Lusk, R.N. to Brock L. Balten, Jr., of West-

niouut, Que. The marriage will take place in Cook-

shire, Que. on May 20, 1950.

BIRTHS —
| ^

To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nelson (Gwen Allenby)

of Islington, a suburb of Toronto, a daughter,

Kathryn Louise, July 19, 1949.

To Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Van Vliet, Montreal,

September 20, 1949, a daughter, Virginia.

T0 Mr. and Mrs. Richard Prangley, Stanstead,

a daughter.
.

T0 Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wissel (Doris Holden)

oil October 2, 1949 in Orleans County Hospital,
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Newport, twins, a boy and a girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar (Shirley Wolter) ot

Vancouver, a son.

To Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Cooper, on November

7, 1949, a son Richard Gordon.
To Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bissonnet, Canadian

Embassy, Rome, Italy, a daughter, Marie Louise,

November 1949.

On January 27, 1950 at the Royal Victoria

Hospital, Montreal, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald White-

head (Dorothy Kimball), a soil.

At the Ottawa Civic Hospital, April 10, 1950, a

son to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Poaps.

To Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Howes (Anne Pike)

of Hartford, Conn., twin daughters, Candace and

Priscilla, December 8, 1949.

To Mr. and Mrs. Bruhmueller (Evelyn Boucher)

of Cowansville, Que., on January 6, 1950, twin

daughters, Joan Florence and Judith Lillian.

In Asbestos, Que., on April 15 to Mr. and Mrs.

S. Rick (Miriam Carmichael), a daughter.

At Royal Victoria Hospital, April 6, 1950, a son

to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Brouillet (Eliane Lemoine)
of Roxton Pond, Que.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Denney (Frances Wilkin-

son) of Beebe, parents of a daughter Susan, born

June 14, 1949.

DEATHS —
June 1949—Mrs. L. M. Knowlton of Brome, Que.

Mrs. Knowlton (nee Ruth Libby) was born at

Cassville, Que. She took her high school course

and first year in Arts at Stanstead College. Pro-
ceeding to Toronto Conservatory of Music, she
received her diploma in voice from that institution.

She completed her University Course at McGill
and received her B.A. degree in 1908. Entering
the teaching profession, Miss Libby taught at

Thetford Mines, Dunham Ladies’ College, Com-
mercial and Technical High Schools in Montreal.
In 1921 she married L. M. Knowlton of Knowlton,
Que. In addition to her skill as a home-maker,
Mrs. Knowlton continued to be very active and
successful in the teaching profession. Successively
she was principal at Waterville, Coaticook, and
Knowlton High Schools. She taught at Stanstead
College a few years ago. She served a term as
President of the Provincial Association of Protest-

ant Teachers of Quebec, and received the King
George, the Fifth Jubilee, and the Coronation
Medals. Mrs. Knowlton was a very active church
worker and was prominent in the C.G.I.T., W.M.S.,
I.O.D.E., and other organizations.

July 16, 1949 Maurice Fregeau, a well-known
and beloved citizen of Rock Island died very sud-

denly. He had studied at Bugbee Business College
and in the Conservatory of Music. He was a
prominent and faithful member of the college
orchestra for many years. In his store at Rock
Island he was ever a friend to teachers and stu-

dents of the college.

Summer, 1949—After opening the home of her
mother Mrs. Charles Nelson of Derby Line, Vt.,

Mrs. Sidney Flanders (nee Miriam Nelson) was
taken ill and died in hospital in Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Flanders was a student at the college for
several years. Her husband, Sidney Flanders, was
a son of Dr. Charles Flanders, former Principal
of Stanstead College.

August 22, 1949—Thetford Mines. A Howard
Visser, one of the town's best known residents,
who was killed by an accident. He was purchasing
agent for Johnson’s Co. Ltd.
September 30, 1949

—

Earl H. Courser died at
Manchester, Conn. Funeral held at Christ Church,
Stanstead.
October 4. 1949

—

Claude P. Rider, Postmaster at
Fitch Bav, Que
October 12, 1949—Dr. D. R. Mackay, for over

twenty-five years closely connected with the col-

lege in his dental practice. Gerald Mackay, son

of Dr. and Mrs. Mackay, and a former student of

Stanstead College was reported missing on active

R.C.A.F. mission in 1942.
.

human 1«, 1950—J. H. Turner of Beebe, Que ,

well-known Eastern Townships manufacturer, died

suddenly at Lancaster, Penn. Mr. and Mrs. lurncr

were motoring to their winter residence in Mel-

bourne. Florida, when Mr. Turner was stricken.

Mrs. Reynolds (Alice Turner) of Leebe is a

daughter. . .
,

,

February 26, 1950

—

Eldon C. Irvine, retired lec-

turer in mathematics at Macdonald College School

for Teachers. Mr. Irvine was teacher in mathema-

tics and science at Stanstead from 1903 to 1908

and again from 1911 to 1924. He was also head

master in the academy during the latter period.

Mr. Irvine was a native of Ontario. He was a

graduate of St. Mary's Institute and held B.A. and

M.A. degrees from Toronto University. He was

a lieutenant in the 53rd Regiment from 1910 to

P)15 and served overseas as instructor and lecturer

in the Khaki College. 1910 to 1925 he was major

witn ihe at n C.M.k. Eastern Townships Regiment

1925 to 1928 he was principal-superintendent of St.

Lambert schools. He joined the Macdonald College

staff in 1928 and retired in 1942. Mr. Irvine is

survived by his wife, formerly Alice Hutchison,

voice teacher in the Eastern Townships Conserva-
tory, Stanstead College, and by his two daughters,

Mrs. L. H. Hamilton (Dorothy) and Mrs. Donald
MacNutt (Esther).
March 1950

—

Rev. Cyril Adair, a student of

Stanstead College just prior to the First World
War, who had become a well-known figure in the

United Church of Canada, died suddenly at his

home in Hamilton, Ont. Only a fortnight before
his death, Mr. Adair preached the sermon at the
funeral of his friend and former teacher, E. C.

Irvine, at Ste. Anne de Bellevue, where his own
rites were performed with burial at Pointe Claire.

February 1, 1950—Mrs. Harry Mae (Ellen Crom-
well) of Cookshire, Que. passed away very sudden-
ly at her home. Mrs. Moe was a former graduate
of the E.T.C.M. and one of the late Mr. Martin's
pupils.

March 10, 1950 Roland Wells, formerly of Beebe,
passed away at St. Agathc where he had been a
patient at the sanatorium for several years. Sym-
pathy is extended to his daughter, Josephine Wells.
March. 1950 E. J. IVIcGivern, in his 88th year,

died at his home in Rock Island. Mr. McGivern
came to Rock Island some 25 years ago and was
employed at the College for a number of years,
bimcral service was conducted at the Centenare
United Church by Rev. A. McK. Rose.
Summer, 1949

—

Walter Corliss passed away at his
home in Gunn, Alla. His widow was formerly
Maud Walker, also a former S.W.C. student.
March 3, 1950 Charles Montle, Stanbridge East

died. Mr. Montle was a native of Stanstead. His
brother, who is a lawyer in Rock Island, lives at
the Montle Farm, near Stanstead College.

Dr. G. A. Berwick died July 1949.
November 26, 1949

—

Julia Agnes Lockwood, 96,
widow of II. W. Lockwood, Westport, Ont. died
at the Lockwood Clinic where she resided with her
son. Dr. A. L. Lockwood, director of the Clinic.
Mrs. Lockrvood was sole survivor of her class at
Stanstead College. She was a great reader and
was keenly interested in public affairs. Despite
her age she was active until a few months before
her death.
November 13, 1949- Maxwell B. Ferrill, Sr. diedm Sarasota, Florida. Mr. Ferrill was educated atStanstead College. He was manager of the Royal

t.ank m Coaticook before his retirement a few
years ago.

April 29, 1950—Mrs. T. Alden Peasley (Hazel
Nettleton) at Stanstead Mrs. PeasleyA sudden
passing was widely mourned in the communitv.She is survived by her husband and two children
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Joan in grade seven and George in grade six.

May 20, 1950 about 7 p.nt. Stuart Ball Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Stuart Ball of YVaterv.lle,
Que., was killed in an automobile accident near
tfieir summer cottage on Lake Massawippi. "Jun-
ior" was nineteen years of age and was a student
of the College about six years ago. Tonkin Bab
is a brother and Dr. Franklin Ball of Bingham,
Mass, is an uncle, and Mrs. Arthur Blier (GussE*
Ball) of Toronto, is an aunt. Sincere sympathy i-

extcnded to the family in this sudden and grievous
sorrow.

NOTES —
Sidney S. Lamb, B.A. (McGill) who has been at

Cambridge, England, with a Moyse travelling scho-
larship, has been awarded an I.O.D.E. travelling

scholarship and will continue study for the M.Litt.
degree in English.
Robert McIntosh, B.A. (McGill) who has been

studying at Cambridge University with an I.O.D.E.
scholarship has received an appointment as lecturer

at Bishop’s University for 1950-1951. Mr. and Mn.
McIntosh expect to return to Canada late in the

summer.
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Trueman of the University

of New Brunswick feted at dinner at the Windsor
Hotel, Montreal, seven students who won Lord
Beaverbrook Overseas Scholarships. The party

was given on the eve of the students’ departure
for England on the Empress of Canada. Dr. True
man is entering his third year as Principal of the

University of New Brunswick.
J. A. B. McLeish, M.A., Principal of Three Rivers

High School, and Immediate Past President of the

Quebec Federation of Home and School Associa-

tions, has been appointed to assist in supervision

in the School of Education, Cornell University.

Mr. McLeish will continue studies toward the

doctorate degree.
Mr. Eugene Payan, General Manager and Treas-

urer of Duclos and Payan of St. Hyacinthe, was
i ecently elected to the Board of Directors of

Southern Canada Power Company.
The Governor-General has accepted election as

patron of the Canadian Press War Correspondents'

Association following a nomination moved at the

association’s annual meeting on the French River,

( lilt. September 3, 1949, by Douglas Amaron,

managing editor of the Sherbrooke, Que. Record.

In January 1950, E. C. (Ted) Middleton was
installed as President of the Stanstead Frontier

Branch No. 5 Canadian Legion.

Miss Kathleen Harper, former teacher of Stan-

stead College has been awarded a B.A. degree

from the University of London, England. Miss

Harper has been teaching at Lennoxyille High

School and studying at Bishop’s University.

Barbara Bliss Martin, graduate of E.T.C.M. has

been studying at the Juilliard School of Music, New
Vork, majoring in piano with Miss Katherine

Bacon. Mrs. Martin is living at International

House. ,

Miss Elsie McFadzen, B.A. of the Eastern 1 own

ships Conservatory Staff lias been continuing

studies which she pursued when at the Graduate

School of Juilliard in summer of 1947. Miss Mc-

F’adzcn went to New York last summer and again

in the Christmas vacation, 1949.

Mr. Lloyd MacPherson, B.Sc., Dean of Boys

and Science Teacher at Stanstead College continues

to study at Cornell University in preparation for

his master's degree.
,

. . ,

Alice Scott has graduated from the Academy o

Radio Arts, Toronto, where she has taken a till

course oil radio writing, acting, production, and

announcing. She hopes to find employment as a

continuity writer at some radio station.

Kathleen Brown, B.Sc. took a post graduate

course at Pennsylvania State College before re-

turning to Richmond, Quo. as Home Economics

Lecturer.
The third year trophy for the finest booth dis-

played by plant pathology option students in agri-

culture at the winter fair at Macdonald College

was received by Anna Brown of Stanstead.

Nancy Brown is taking the course for trained

attendents in Montreal.
Rcy Amaron is in second year Arts at McGill

University.
Gordon McGilton is studying at McGill and

attending the School for the Blind. Gordon’s pic-

ture was one of those featuring the school in the

Montreal Star on March 18. He was shown oper-

ating a braille type-writer.

Molly Camp was McGill's outstanding player in

the Varsity- McGill basketball game on Saturday,

March 5, 1950 during the intercollegiate series

including Western, Queen's, Varsity, and McGill.

CHarmian Finch who is a third year Arts stu-

dent at McGill has been campus reporter to the

“Mademoiselle" Magazine. Almost 4,000 students

took part in the original competition. Charmian
has completed three assignments and will be com-
peting for one of the twenty guest editorships to

be awarded in June.
James MacCutcheon, D.D.S. has been appointed

to the Faculty of Dentistry at McGill University,

one of the youngest professors to be accepted.

Marjorie Woodward, graduate of E.T.C.M. is

teaching in Feller Institute at Grande Ligne, and

has been studying at McGill Conservatium, Mont-
real.

Dolores Begin is completing her second year in

the Bachelor of Music course at the New England
Conservatory of Music, Boston, Mass. She play-

ed in a recital at Jordan Hall on December 15.

1949 and has received the honor or being placed

on the clean's list.

Margaret Rickard, B.A. has gone to Linda, Cali

fornia where she is studying medicine.

Recent school appointments in Montreal includ-

ed the appointment of Scott Kneeland to the

Principalship of Lome School.
Mr. Norman P. Woods of Montreal, Treasurer

of the Shawinigan Water and Power Co. since

1947, has been appointed Vice-President of the

company. Mr. Woods is a past president of the

Stanstead College Alumni Association and a mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees.

Sympathy is extended to Mr. Frank Flemington,

of the Rverson Press, Toronto, whose father, Rev.

Charles Flemington died in Victor, a, B.C. on April

2. 1950. Mr. Flemington (a former teacher at

Stanstead) flew to Victoria and travelled to Sack-

ville, N.B. where his father's funeral was held from

the home of Rev. W. T. Flemington, D.D., Presid-

ent of Mount Allison University.

In August 1949, while employed on the staff of

the Algonquin Hotel at St. Andrews, N.B. Ian Mac-
Millan wrote and produced an original operetta

“A Guardman’s Duty" which received wide spread

publicity. The members of the cast were drawn
entirely from the staff of the hotel and proceed,

were given in aid of a fellow worker who was
injured early in the season. The operetta was
broadcast from St. John, N.B. Ian is studying at

Mount Allison.

David Gross (Boston) is also studying at Mount
Allison.

Other Stanstead students at Mount Allison in-

clude Norma Nassif, Peggy Rice (studying Fine

Arts) and Paul Aboud
Miss Evron Kinsman former teacher in the East-

ern Townships Conservatory is teaching at Moun
Allison.

Students at Dawson College (McGill) include

Dick Baldwin and Lyman May. Lyman is taking a

pre-medical course.

Stanstead students at McGill include: Marilyn
Fisher, Garth Jackson (fourth year Geology),
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Andrew Martin ( Pliys. Ed. 4), David McTavish
(second year Arts), Margot Cohen (Arts), Alan
Schmeltzer (second year Arts), Wm. McKeage,
Elizabeth Mennie (fourth year Arts).

Ian Thomas is studying at the University of New
Brunswick. Johnny Murray is also a student at

U. N.B. taking Forestry.
Ann Tompkins is in the graduating year at

Dalhousie University, Halifax.
Katherine Borcoman is at Albert College, Belle-

ville, Out.
At Sir George Williams are : Chas. W. Clark,

C. D. Davis, Don Cooke (who drove the truck at

V. M.C.A. camp Kanawana last summer), Edgar
I ee (who is President of Student Society), Norma
(Kandy) Gould, and Gerald Wilson (third year
commerce) who spent last summer working at
Banff.

1 he Winnipeg Tribune, September 9, 1949 show-
ed a fine picture of “Jerry” as caddy for Prime
Minister St. Laurent on the Banff Golf Course.
Gerald plans to return to Banff this year as Caddy
M aster. Visitors whom he saw at Banff last

summer included Mr. and Mrs. Norman P. Woods
(Dorothy Webster), and Miss Vera Bowles (37-38
S.W.C.)
Ann Wray is attending Garland School, Boston,

Mass.
Wm. Wray is at Royal Military College, King-

ston, tint.

At Macdonald College, Ste. Anne de Bellevue
arc : Adele Greer (Household Science), Nancy
Gurr (Teacher's course), Patricia Bishop (Teach-
i r s course—coming at the Model School next
year), Elson Burke, Jill Bradley.
Studying at Bishop's are: Richard Colt, Janet

Davidson, Maurice Genest, Bruce Johnston (who
pent the summer with Officer's Training Corps
in British Columbia), Howard Kelley.
Douglas Montgomery is at MacMaster.
Ann Lindhardt is at the University of New

Mexico, majoring in Authropology.
Phyllis Fisher is ill training at the Royal Victoria

1 Iospital.

hi training at the Montreal General are a large
number of Stanstcad girls including: Betty Stubbs,
Margaret Mitchell, Effie Curtis (who is taking
special training at the Children’s Memorial), Jean
Rowland, Evelyn Sims, Dorothy Greer, Gwen
Berry.
Jean Rowan is nursing at tile M. G. H.
Maureen Cumbers is at R. V. H., Montreal.
Paisley Burns is at the Sherbrooke General

1 Iospital.

Margaret Edwards is at the Herbert Reddy
Hospital, Montreal.
Marion Kelly j s nursing in the Homoeopathic
vmitM, Montreal and is rooming with Hugh

Cumming’s sister.

Diana Hunter “Dinnie” is doing physiotherapy
work in Ontario. Last summer she worked .n
tjueen Mary Hospital, Montreal.

Janie Kirk is in training at Koval Victoria, Mont-
real.

“Mickie” MacGowan is at Agricultural College
Kentville.

Jeannine Perron is studying voice with Dr.
Vinci at Toronto Conservatory of Music and is

\ orking for her ATCM diploma.
Jocelyn Wickenden is teaching at MacMaster-

villc High School.
David Cargill, Derby Line, former voice stud - t

of ETCM is studying at Boston University. He
i a member of the well-known university choir.
Mrs. A. E. Bulman is teaching at the High

School in Shawinigan Falls. Mrs. Bulman spent
the Christmas and Easter holidays at Stanstead.

Sheila Bulman and Mary Mitchell are attending
King's Hall, Compton.
Mary Jean Farnsworth is teaching in Lachute,

Que.

Mr Bruce Kirwin is Principal of the La Tuque

High School. He and Mrs. Kirwin (Elizabeth

Grigg) moved from Hudson Heights to La Tuque

last fall.
, TT . , _ , .

Victor Fildes is at Montreal West High School

and played hockey for the Nationales Hockey

Club.
Janet and Jean Gatehouse are living in V ancou-

ver, B.C.

Ian Ferguson "Fergie” is with the naval reserves

stationed at H.M.C.S. “Donnaconna” Montreal.

He has just completed a 96-day cruise on the

“Magnificient” including a stop-over in Nassau.

Betty Ann Barter is with office staff at Sher-

brooke Hospital.
Donald Fisher is with the Canada Car Coinpan\

in Montreal.
Lawrence Hanna is at Dawson.
Charles Viner is at school in Quebec City.

Gerry Hogan is all-star lineman in Senior ‘A
football for Westhill High School, Montreal.
Rufus Curry is working in the Dominion Bank.

Town of Mount Royal.
Terry Whalley is working for Dominion Textiles,

Magog.
Ann Salkeld is working for Canada Starch

Company in Montreal.
Joan Codere is working at the Southam Press in

Montreal. Joan and Ann w-ere visitors at the

college on May 6 and 7. They plan to attend the
Alumni meeting on May 20, 1950.

Katherine Hebert “Kitty” is working for B.O.A
C., Montreal.
Tor Lokken is at St. Laurent High.
Paul Pelchat is studying in Quebec.
Jacques Belisle is working in Quebec.
Raymond Sonne is at school ill the Town of

Mount Royal.
Barbara Boyd is at the Mother House.
Beverley Mann is working for Auglin-Norcross

Construction Co. in Montreal.
Don Kavanagh is working at the linoleum factory

in Farnhani.
David Carr is a customs officer at Lacoile.
Sylvia Corey is working at Birk's in Montreal.

Julie Trott is also at Bilk's.
Danny Greer is with Canadian Immigration.
Alan Jackson is in Dominion Stores, Montreal.

I lis. sister, Barbara, is at Stanstead this year.
Bill Layton is working at the family store, Lay-

ton Bros, on St. Catherine St. \V„ Montreal. Bill
is a very active Alumni member who is at present
the Membership Secretary for the Montreal area.

Mrs. George Lovett Jr. (Myra F. Lodge) was
married recently and is now living in Richmond
Quo.
Jean Rowe is with the Industrial Acceptance

( orporation.
Alton St. Dizier is a salesman with Sellers

I, united in Ontario.
Clare St. Dizier is a salesman with Canadian

Jolms-Manville Co. Ltd., Montreal.
Raulin E. Seifert is now with Henry Birks inM ontreal.

. .

— v i. .in man ivmmreai area
Alumni, is with Birks in Montreal. Ilis sons
•ordon and Bob are members of this year's GradeXI class.

Howard L. Piper i s working with his father
( Hiram L. Piper Co.)
Mrs. Thomas R. Bowen (Phyllis Patterson) is

.
?
he X-Ray department of the Royal Vic-tors Hospital.

Douglas Robb has been doing some ski natrnl
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d ' ike to retl"-» to CanadaMi. and Mrs. Kenneth McKay (Susan Elkins)art. now-residing m Cornwall, Ont. He is a menu»er of the C ustoms Department.
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Mrs. Tom Chapman (Carrie Feltus) and Mr.
Chapman live at 12 Elizabeth St., Sherbrooke. He
is a member of the Rand Co. staff.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Pierce (Bessie Feltus) live

in Lennoxville, Que. Mr. Pierce served in World
War I and II, and lost their son Alton while
serving in War II in England.

Mrs. Sterling J. Hamilton (Bertha Merrill) and
husband T/Sgt. Hamilton are at present stationed

on Guam, where he is serving in the Medical
Corps. Bertha writes that she finds the Guamians
very interesting, and has visited “Suicide Cliff"

where the Japs took off when the Americans took

possession of the Island. She describes the scenery

in general as very picturesque. Mr. and Mrs.

Hamilton have a son, Sterling Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Rush Harris (Jennie Schoolcraft)

spent a few winter months in Florida.

Mr. Joseph E. Greenwood and Mrs. Greenwood
were last Summer guests of his sisters Miss Agnes
Greenwood and Mrs. Roy Cooper after twenty
eight years absence from this vicinity. Mr. Green-

wood was a Bugbee student 52 years ago.

Mrs. Reid Moe (Hazel Morrill), Mr. Moe and
son Gordon are occasional guests of friends in

town. Her address is 19 High St., Sherbrooke.

Miss Freda Start of Calstock, England spent a

few months last Summer with her sister Mr
John Scott (Lillian Start) in Scotstown, Que.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Reed (nee Cora Sims) of

North Hatley, spent a few Winter weeks in Flo-

rida. Their daughter Beverley is a student of

Mount Allison University aiming for a degree in

Fine Arts.

Mrs. M. Thomas (Muriel Sissons) is now resid-

ing in Palo Alto, California. Her sister Mrs. Win.

Burdet (Ruby Sissons) lives at Lake Placid, N.W
Mrs. A. B. Cook (Ruth Standish) resides at 17

Riverside Drive, Portland, Me. Her daughter

Janis is a student at Tufts College. Her son

Bradford and wife live in Marblehead.

Mrs.. L. E. Wellner (Marjory Turner) resides at

281 Kent St., Charlottetown, PE. I.

Mrs. H. Henderson (Helen Ford) of Sackville,

N.B. spent the Winter with her daughter in

Mexico.
Mrs. Wm. J. Graham (Minnie Wark) resides at

642 Crescent Road, Calgary, Alta. Her daughter

Nita is a talented musician. Her son Victor is a

student at Columbia University taking Ins Ph D.

in French. Nita and Victor are both married,

and Minnie now has three grandchildren.

Mrs. Earle Steel (Dorothy Benjamin) of -5

Stockbridge Ave., Dalton, Mass, has been serious-

ly ill the past vear. Her daughter Priscil'a grad-

uated from Bates last June and spent the Summer

in Arizona at an Episcopal Mission to the Nava] i

Indians. ...

Mrs W. Orr (Eleanor Blair) resides at 44

Birch Ave., St. Lambert. Her daughter Mabel is

a 3rd year student at McGill. Her son Gordon is

a member of the Legion & Sports Association.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Eastman reside at i4

Arras St., Sherbrooke, Que.

Lyell Gustin formerly of Fitch Bay is one oi

Canada’s outstanding musicians, and is now resid-

ing at 13th Street, Saskatoon, Sask. He is a Past-

President of Canadian Federation of Music I cacli-

ers

Mrs. Leo Hardy (Mildred Marsh) passed away

March 19, 1949, at her home in Hinsdale, N.Il.

after a lingering illness.
.

. ,

Mrs. C. Porter (Clementine Hayes) foimerh ol

Newport now resides in St Johnsburv

Miss Grace Libby of the Model School Staff

spent the Christmas holidays in the Sherbrooke

Hospital due to an attack of pneumonia but she

has quite fully recovered and is back at work

^Mrs A P. Gordon (Margaret Henley, E.T.C.M.)

is organist at Centenary United Church, Stanstead.

Charles Barnes is with the R.C.M.P. at Regina,

Saskatchewan.
Don Barnes is employed by the Montreal Stan-

dard.
Nancy Burgner is with the C.I.L. in Montreal.

Nancy has been to the college several times during

the year — a welcome guest.

Jack Cameron “Rainbow is working for tl’.e

Bank of Montreal, Westmount, corner of Greene

Ave.
Hugh Cummings is with the Bell lelephone Co.,

Montreal.
Marjorie Copping is also with the Bell 1 elephone

Co. and Alice Young has been with the Bell lele-

phone Co. for several years. Alice spends as mani

week-ends as possible with her parents in Stan-

stead.

FROM ENGLAND —
Mrs. J. N. Congdon (Margaret Dyer), Herons

Head, Mynthurst, Near Reingate, Surrey, Eng-

land writes saying she would be interested in

hearing news of Stanstead. Her husband is a

Captain in the Royal Marines.
Mr. and Mrs. Hickson, Ann and Rachel are still

living at Cauldron Barn Farm Swanage. Thomas
and Keith are at Cambridge, and Lister finishes

at Dartmouth this year.

Miss Dorothy Hibbs is at home at Swanage,

England, caring for her mother. Miss Hibbs who
took a course in handicrafts at Macdonald would

like to return to Canada at some future time.

Miss Doreen Hickling is still teaching in a

school near London and “goes up" to London
quite frequently.

Mrs. Fades and family are living in Bristol. Mr.

Fades has returned from Burma, Barbara is in

newspaper work in London, Sheila has finished

her first examinations for medicine, Robin is at

Clifton College.

Mr. and Mrs. Spofforth and their sons are living

in Worthing. Michael has completed compulsory

military training and is now finishing bis course

for chartered accountant.

Ralph V. Merry and bis wife who are both

professors of psychology at Morris Harvey College,

Charleston, West Virginia have just completed a

new book, "'Pile First Two Decades of Life" pu-

blished by Harper and Brothers. Ralph who
matriculated at Stanstead and took his B.A. at

McGill holds the degree of Ed.D. from Harvard

University and is author of "The Education of

Visually Handicapped Children". He first studied

Braille with Mr. Martin at S.W.C.
Rev. John Witzel (former teacher at Stanstead)

now in Hamilton, Out. has been writing a series

of articles for The United Church Observer.

Walter Scott has received from Washington,

D C. an appointment to Kenya, Africa.

Paul Martinson is in the Navy.
Murray “Perk" Johnston is with the Super

heater Co., Sherbrooke.
Al. Norris is with the Weston Biscuit. He is in

charge of a thirty-nine man crew making those

marshmallow biscuits we all like so well.

Doug. Norris is also with the Weston Biscuit Co
at Boucherville, Que.
Harry Walker owns a valet service store in

Montreal and “is doing very well”.

Arthur Letovsky is in the fruit business in Mont-

real.

Joe Langlois is with the Murphy Paints and is

studying Chemistry at Sir George Williams.

Doreen Lipik is studying Art in Chicago.

Bob Pennington is working in La Tuque.
Peter Sykes is working at Slazenger Athletic

Equipment, Mcniton, Out.

Inez Taylor is secretary in the college offices,

Sir George Williams.

J. Lee Heath is President of the Stanstead
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County Teachers’ Association.
M. H. Holden is Manager of the Ford Motor Co.

branch of the Province of Quebec.
Keith "Stubby Thomson is at school in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slack (Cora Philip) hav

sold their business (Mushrooms) in Ottawa and
Henry has entered the Army.

Raulin Seifert has finished a military course at

the Citadel in Quebec City.

Ann Kruse is at her home in Gaspe, Que.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Speakman (Margaret Allenby /

are living in St. Laurent, Montreal.
Jean Campbell (1940) is physiotherapist at St.

Mary’s Hospital, Montreal.
Bert Allen is a sports writer in New York City.

Mararet MacLeod is at Queen's.
Dorothy Henderson who has a sccretar al posi-

tion at Fraser Co., Edmunston, N.B., was a visitor

at Stanstead on October 22 and 23, 1949.

Mrs. Seaman (Louise Trueman) teaches Domestic
Science in Sackville, N.B.
The community of Stanstead-Rock Island has

been pleased to welcome the return of Mr. anJ
Mrs. Struthers, and daughter, Milicent.

In August, Mr. Mered th Hastings spent a few
days with his mother in Stanstead.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sancton have purchased the

Stanstead Journal and are publishing a real “live’’

paper. The venture has received publicity in

the Gazette (Montreal), Time Magazine, on radio
and elsewhere.

Cyril Balfry is in Arvida. He was injured in the

football game played in Beebe.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tiffin are living in Hamilton,

I )nt.

Mrs. Gordon L. McIntosh went abroad early in

the Spring of 1949 with Mrs. A. J. Bissonnet who
visited her son Alfred in Rome.
Barbara Beerworth of Sherbrooke visited til.

college in the Autumn.
The Athletic page of "The Observation Post”,

Baie Conieau, November issue featured pictures
nl Johnny Murray, Douglas Ferguson, and John
Kerr.

Miss Mary Hall (former teacher) is at CKTS.
Sherbrooke where she arranges and broadcasts
the program “The Woman's Hour’’, and is soon
to be in charge of a second broadcast.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Drew (Irene LePoidevin)

and little son live in Rock Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Soutiere and two small daughters
have moved to Stanstead (Mrs. Sou'iere lie

Peggy-Ann Parrish) former student and teacher
at the Col ege.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Stockwell (Alexa Fuller)

live at 392 Holland Avenue, Ottawa.
Mrs. C. R. Lindsay Jr. (Dolly Whitcher) is

matron of girls at Mount Vernon Seminary, Wash-
ington, D.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Waterman and three children

are living near Birmingham England where Paul
is in the manufacturing business of his father-in-
law Mr. Hay.
Mr. John P. Parker has been photographer in

Derby Line for fifty years.
'oa-> Cbadsey is married and s now Mrs. Thom.
In September 1949, Beverley LeBaron was mar-

ried to Cecil Wright of Newport, Vermont.
Elsie Streep is travelling in Europe.
Mr. and Airs. Ben Hickok (Florence Flanders)

live in Lansing, Michigan where Mr. Hickok is a
professor at the L’niversity of Michigan.
Miss Hutley of the Model School staff spent

Christmas with relatives in Ontario.
Miss Frances Walbridge (former teacher) has

returned to her missionary duties in Portugese,
Africa. Miss Walbridge writes very interesting
letters about her work
Senator Chas. B. Howard was recently elected

mayor of Sherbrdoke. Mrs. Howard (former
voice teacher in New York) is very active in

Miss Margaret Edwards .(former teacher at Bug

bee) who was in secretarial work in Wash ngto

and with UN RA in Europe is now living in I oronto

and is connected with the child weBare.

“Herky” Hodge is in the Navy on board the

X

Douglas Bishop is taking Grade 12 at Kingston

High School. . , -

Mr and Mrs. Robert Page (Madeline Ainsboro)

and two children live at 65 Emerson Road, Need-

ham, Alass. ,.

Mr and Mrs. Wayne Newell (Isabel Amsboro)

live in Wilbraham where Mr. Newell teaches m
the Wilbraham Academy.
Miss Florence Robb (former violin teacher) is

— '* lio.- ittiripr crnn fA mliorcf NT ^

serious operation on her eyes.
_

Mrs. George J. Trueman resides in Sackville and

continues to be actively' and intimately' connected

with Mount Allison.

Miss Jessie M. Colby, O.B.E. of Carrollcroft,

Stanstead, has suffered several severe illnesses

during the year but she continues to be mental!

.

and phvsically alert and her spring activities in-

cluded a visit to the Vermount sugar bush by

tractor at the Aldrich farm.
Mr. Roy Kennedy received his B.A. degree at

the Summer School Convocation of Acadia Uni-

versity last August. While Mr. Kennedy attended

Acadia, Mrs. Kennedy and their daughters, Karen
and Sue, were guests of Mrs. Kennedy's paren s

at Centreville, N.S.

In April, 1950, Mrs. Horace Sturgess (Florence

Ball) and her young daughter Lee, of Melrose,

Mass., came to visit her father Dr. E. P. Ball

of Lee farm, Rock Island, during his illness at

the Del Monty Hotel. Lady Banting (Henrietta
Ball) has purchased Lee farm from her uncle.

At present she is one of the doctors in a hospital

in Shanghai, China and writes that she is having
i wonderful experience.
In August, 1949 Miss Muriel Heath and Aliss

McFadzen attended the Berkshire Music Festival

at Lennox, Mass. They were present at the
concert when Heifitz was soloist with the Boston
Symphony, Koussevitsky conducting.

In the early Spring 1950, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Ferguson and son John toured the Carribbean.
Mr. Ferguson, Manager of Spencer Supports and
a member of Stanstead College Board is we'l-
known as a collector of coins and historical docu-
ments. He has been honored by receiving docu-
ments pertaining to Canadian history from an
outstanding collector of Australia.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Poapst and Mr. and Airs,
James Poapst were guests of Mrs. W. Poapst,
Stanstead for the Easter week-end.
Roland Jaeggin is active in young people’s work

in St. Luke's United Church, Montreal.
Tile College is sorry that Marilyn Andrews of

Bishopton could not continue at the school becau e
of ill health.

Dr. and Mrs. Carson are residing at Hawkes-
bury, Out. During August 1949 Dr. Carson supplied
at Southminster United Church, Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Stockwell of Pointe Claire
spent part of their vacation with Mr. Stockwell s

mother in Stanstead. Dr. William Stockwell also
spent a few days with his mother.

Mrs. Walter Jacobi (Johanna Dasen) and young
son came from Jackson Heights, New York to
spend Christmas at the Dasen farm, Cedar Hill.

Mr,, and Mis. Lincoln Matthews (nee Prangley)
are living in Sawyerville.

Air. and Airs. Donald Lewis (Joyce Ford) live
in Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Lupez (Amy Ford) live in London

I Lit.

Mrs Ida Cooper was a New Year’s guest of
Mr,. Frank Wilkinson, Beebe. These two ladies
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are loyal and active members of the Alumni,
attending annual meetings regularly.
John Qudlinan of the Merchant Marine left

Rock Island on December 14, 1949 and returned
August 27. During that time he visited Navlakki,
Bombay, Vizigapatom, India, Aden, Arabia, Port
Said. Egypt, Valetta, Malta, Gibraltor, Bermuda,
and Baltimore, Md.
Jimmy Mitchell of the Merchant Marine ha-

been sailing to 'lie West Indies.
Mr. and Mrs Dixon Gordon (Conservatory staff

1948-49) live at 280 Washington Ave., Kenmore
(near Buffalo), New York.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Dougherty (Frieda Bind-

man) live at 46 Leonard Ave., Ottawa.
Mrs. Maurice Lupien (Magdalene Barbeau) and

two children live in St. Adele where she has a
specialty shop for children. Andre Barbeau, her
brother, is at the College this year.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Johnston (Roxie and Bob)

and little son Garry live at 112 Westrose Ave.,

Toronto.
Mrs. Norric (Margaret Fawcett) lives in Truro,

N.S..
Mis* Hazel MacMullen is teaching Domestic

Science in Truro.
Among relatives of Alumni at School at Statl-

stead this year are: John Kerr, Lester Baldwin,
Valerie Healy, Donald Thomson, Dorothy Dow,
Ruth Rice, Kenneth MacLeod (Boots), Andre
Barbeau, Audrey Davis, Dorothy Halpenny, Ives

and Camille Perron, David Wilder, Dean Morrissette,

Sheila Ferguson.
Miss Elma Martin (graduate and former teacher

in E.T.C.M.) lives in Ottawa and continues to ho'd

a church choir position in addition to her secret-

arial work.
Dr. Gerald Halpenny, President of the Stanstead

Alumni has his office at 1414 Drummond St., Mont-
real. He is a son of Dr. T. A. Halpenny, former

Principal of Stanstead.

Miss Catherine Flint daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Norman Flint of Sherbrooke, Que., who has been

on the Model School Staff this year expects to

teach in Sherbrooke next year.

Miss Phyllis McCune, R.N. and Mr. and Mr-.
Ronald McCune and (laughter Sharon live ill

Montreal. Mr. Gordon McCune spent Christmas
in Stellarton, N.S., guest of Miss Brenda Miller,

R.N. and her family.

A report of the Alumni meeting held May 20

was prepared but could not be published in thi-

lssue as the main body of copy had gone to the

printers.

Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Tyson (nee Haselton) were
given a large farewell party in Ayer's Cliff on the

eve of their departure for Rock Island where Mr.
Tyson is Pastor at Stanstead South Church. He
is the father of Ethel May and Margaret Tyson,
former students of the College.
Mrs. McHarg (Alice Haselton) of Rapidc Blanc

was present at the Harry Maude Recital in the

Haskell Opera House. She has a small daughter
but still finds time to act as accompanist for a

choral group. She was a pupil of Miss McFadzen
at the E.T.C.M.

Mr.iJ. D. McFadyen, former Director of Bugb.-e

Business College, visited Stanstead at Easter. Mr
and Mrs. McFadyen are living in Montreal.
The editor of the Alumni notes wishes to thank

the large number of members who so willingly

contributed items. Especially she desires to thank
Miss Mary Flint, Mrs. Ida Cooper, and Gerald
Wilson who made very large contributions.

As this column goes to print there are rumours
that it may be discontinued. Although its compile-
ment may have entailed some "burning of the

mid-night oil" we have found it a “labor of love".

For above all, the purpose of any school (or col-

lege) is to lay good foundations' on which worth-
while human lives may be built by God's grace.

The school should follow with interest the building

of those lives, that the contact between student

and “Alma Mater" may prove mutually helpful in

the years to come.

ELSIE M. McFADZEN.

Late Flashes: (Too late for inclusion in their

regular sections).

JUNIOR BOVS’ BASKETBALL: An after

season game with Sherbrooke High School Jun-

iors brought a hard won victory to the College

team on Saturday, May 13. The game, played

on Sherbrooke’s home floor ended in a score of

34 - 27. High scorer for the team was their

captain, Orvald Nordby. Other players were

John Philip, Teddy Theodore, Brian Fluhmann,

Alvin Cramer, oLrne Mollot, and Lindsay Smith.

TRACK: Almost unprecedented in the Sher-

brooke Interscholastic Track Meet was the wea-

ther; for the first time in many years the neither

rain nor cold appeared to make condtions difficult.

The Red and White of Stanstead College finally

proved Trophy winning material as they annexed

77 points to runner-up Granby’s 62. The Skinner

Trophy was received by track captain, Paul New-

hall. It is interesting to note that Stanstead won

four out of five relays.
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FAVOURITE CHOCOLATE BARS
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Htshnjj’s luiiu'rsttg
LENNOXVILLE, QUEBEC

Founded 1843 - Royal Charter 1853

A RESIDENTIAL UNIVERSITY FOR MEN AND WOMEN
FACULTIES OF ARTS AND SCIENCE, AND DIVINITY

Courses extending over a period of three years are provided for the following degrees .

BACHELOR OF ARTS — B.A. BACHELOR OF SCIENCE — B.Sc.

Honours Courses in Arts and Science extend over a period of foul years

from the School Leaving Certificate (Grade XI).

Theological students may qualify for the title of L-S.T. in three years,

and for the degree of B.A. in Theology in four years.

Post-graduate work is provided for the degrees of

:

MASTER OF ARTS - M.A. MASTER OF EDUCATION - M.ED.

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS CERTIFICATE

A Summer School for Teachers, of six weeks' duration, is held during July and August.

Valuable Scholarships and Exhibitions, including four scholarships given by Sir James
Dunn of the value of $550.00 each, tenable for three years on condition that a satisfactory

standard is maintained in undergraduate work. The Sir Edward Beatty Scholarship

:

The winner will receive $200.00 annually for three years on condition that he maintains a

satisfactory standard in undergraduate work.

For Calendars with information regarding entrance requirements, courses antf fees, apply :

THE REGISTRAR, Lennoxville, Que.

Compliments of

THREE VILLAGES BUILDING ASSOCIATION LTD.

Manufacturers of

MILL WORK, SASH & DOORS, AND SPECIAL HOUSE LINISH

Dealers in

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Plywoods, Wallboards, Masonite, Clay Tile Products,

Nails, Roofing, Plaster, and Building Hardware.

Rock Island, Que. Phone 160

Owners of

The Valley Lumber Co., Saw Mills and Planing Mill. Producers of Hard & Soft
Wood Lumber, Custom Sawing and Planing a Specialty.

Tomifobia, Que. Phone 601-r-l 1

Our Wood Novelty Division

The Woodcrafters, Manufacturers of Baby Safety Gates, Bread Boards, and Stocking
Dryers.

Rock Island, Que. Phone 160
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Compliments of

STANSTEAD GRANITE QUARRIES LIMITED

Beebe Quebec

Groceries Supplied

to the College by

G. T. ARMSTRONG & SONS UMITED

WHOLESALE GROCERS

SHERBROOKE, QUEBEC
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Compliments of

BISHOP ASPHALT PAPERS

LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS OF

ASPHALT SHINGLES

ROLL ROOFING

ROLLBRICK SIDING

INSULATED BRICK SIDING

ASPHALT FELTS

BUILDING PAPERS

ROCKWOOL INSULATION

THE OLDEST ALL CANADIAN MANUFACTURER OF
ASPHALT PRODUCTS IN CANADA

Established in 1885
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With Compliments of the

F. P. WEAVER COAL COMPANY LIMITED

COMPLIMENTS OE

SUPERHEATER CO., LTD.

SHERBROOKE - - QUE.
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aching back

l

and -for that stiff* -fined

am, hip, and leg

HereSM relief...

• Stiff as a board after overexercise? The

reason those tired muscles hurt so may be

that they’re famished

;

you’ve burned up

energy required for work! Help Nature

ease the pain quick . . . rub those sore

muscles with Absorbine Jr.

!

This stimulates your local circulation.

Which, in turn enables fresh blood

to bring fresh nourishment to areas

where applied. It’s grand how fast

you limber up! Try it. Get
Absorbine Jr. at any

drugstore today.

$1.25 a bottle.

W. F. Young, Inc.

Lyman House,
Montreal.

SOLE CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS:
J. H. Andrews Limited,

425 River Street,

Verdun, Montreal 19, Quebec.
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FOR THREE GENERATIONS

THE QUALITY GINGER ALE

J. H. BRYANT LTD. Sherbrooke, Que.

You never save

until you start

i

Today is a good time to start

your savings account. Then

add to it regularly each month.

The habit grows with every

dollar you save.

You can bank on the "ROYAL

THE
ROYAL
BANK
OF CANADA
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Dale & Company, Limited

G. Gilbert Ross, President

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE

Throughout Canada

LLOYD'S AGENTS, MONTREAL

Offices at: Montreal, Vancouver, Toronto,

Winnipeg, Halifax, Edmonton.

Associate Offices

PAYNE & HARDY, LTD.

DAVID J. MORLAND, LTD.

HAMILTON, ONT.

NORTH BAY, ONT.

Printers of the Annual
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Compliments ot

J. E. MORKILL

Commercial Portrait

PHOTOGRAPHER

See us for 1)our "Spalding' Needs —

RUGBY

HOCKEY

BASEBALL

ETC.

TRACK

SOFTBALL

BASKETBALL

S. Witched& Co. jCimited

HARDWARE
78-80 Wellington Street North ‘ Sherbrooke, Quebec
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THE STUDENT OF TODAY
IS THE BUSINESS MAN O F

TOMORROW

He will in due course require a banking connection,

as depositor or borrower, as holder of securities and othci

documents requiring safekeeping, as a remitter of funds eithei

in Canada or abroad. An early association, beginning vutli

the opening of a savings account, no matter how modest, can

be made the foundation of a lasting bank connection.

The Canadian Bank

of Commerce

R. A. Hammill,

Manager Rock Island Branch

1863 87th Year 1930

FURNITURE FOR YOUR HOME
Frigidaires & Fligidaire Electric Ranges

Gurney Wood, Coal & Gas Ranges

Easy Vacuum Cup Washing Machines

Victor, Decca & Columbia Records

Victor, Decca & Calumbia Records

Heintzman & Wilson Pianos

Wurlitzer Electric Organs

Music & Musical Instruments

H. C. Wilson & Sons Limited

37-43 Wellington St. North Sherbrooke, Que.
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PAGE-SANGSTER
PRINTING CO., LIMITED

Quality Printers Since 1902

PRINTERS LITHOGRAPHERS — STATIONERS

Sherbrooke Quebec

THE NATIONAL BANK OF

DERBY LINE
MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

$5,000 Maximum Insurance for Each Depositor.

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS — SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

CHRISTMAS CLUB

DEPOSIT BOXES
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MONTREAL’S LEADING SPORTS SHOP

Ready To Outfit You For any Sport

Murray and Company Inc.

NOW LOCATED AT

1474 MANSFIELD ST. PL. 9401

(Just below Burnside)

Compliments of

E. C. SMITH

WHOLESALE MEA TS

SMITH'S BRAND

Sherbrooke
QUEBEC

Tel. 2 7850
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FARQUHAR ROBERTSON
LIMITED

MONTREAL’S LEADING MERCHANTS FOR

COAL FUEL OIL COKE
DISTRIBUTORS OF

"IRON FIREMAN’

OIL BURNERS & STOKERS

614 St. James St. West MArquette 7511

Compliments of

THOMPSON & ALIX
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One of the Townships’ most popular hotels

06L
A loiilx

AOCK ISLAND
QUEBEC

Our congratulations to Stanstearl College.

Albert H. Fregeau

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Southern Canada Building

Rock. Island Que.

Compliment -.s of

Dominion Glove Co.

Compliments of

F. T. COWEN’S Registered

Agent

TIP-TOP TAILORS
Beebe . . Que .

Kayser Hosiery for Ladies

Kodak Films
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Feel confident of

figure loveliness

in a

SPENCER

SPENCER SUPPORTS (Canada) LIMITED
Rock Island, Quebec

Note the improved

appearance in her

Spencer Support and

Breast Support.

Each Spencer Support and Breis

Support is individually designed tor

the one person who is to wear it.

So, it will meet pour specific needs.

Be lovelier in your Spencer

!

Unlovely back-line,

sagging breasts — in

ordinary corset and

brassiere.

J. E. CAREY
PIANO TUNER & REPAIRER

16 Terril St. Tel. 2-53V7

Sherbrooke, Que.

J. M. MONTLE
ADVOCATE

Royal Bank Building Phone 27

Rock Island, Que.

BROWN’S
DRUG STORE

DERBY LINE, VT.

It's a fact:

Canadian buyers and typists

prefer one typewriter

over all other makes combined

!

It's

Underwood
of course!
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Victor, Decca His Master’s Voice

Columbia, London Telefunken

y|g|L
RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC

and

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Crowning
Achievement INTERNATIONAL MUSIC STORE

in Flavor

KINGCOU
LIMITED

Tea and Coffee ,
1334 St. Catherine Street West

Montreal 25

1

C. H, GEORGE Caswell & O’Rourke

REG'D. Store Co.

FAMOUS READING
LI EE ANTHRACITE COAL

and
CEMENT — BRICK

GENERAL INSURANCE

Lennoxville, Que. Phone 3-4346 ROCK ISLAND, QUE.
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Greetings and Best Wishes to the teaching

|

staff and students. May Stanstead College

long continue its fruitful work of preparing

the younger generation for the more arduous a??/
struggles of adult life.

Southern Canada Power

TAILORS TO INDUSTRY'

The Best in

i

COTTON OUTING

AND WORK CLOTHING

All classes of cotton Work Clothing in the

Company Limited
most up-to-date patterns and materials.

“owned by those it serves'

Sna<> Proof Ltd.

Compliments of

H. A. Godbout Reg’d

GENERAL MERCHANTS

Phone 181 Beebe, Que.

MURPHY & NARVO PAINT
WALLPAPER

ENGLISH CHINA & SOUVENIRS
BEATTY WASHERS

GROCERIES & CANDIES

Oscar Poisson

Rock Island Que.

Compliments of

CAMPBELL & BELLAM

Limited

INSURANCE

Beebe Oue.
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ROMEO GRATTON

ALBERT YOUNG COLLEGE STUDENTS’

barber shop

Latest work in Styles

General Trucking ROCK ISLAND, QUE.

i

1

STANSTEAD ROCK ISLAND

QUE. QUE.
Fregeau Block Mam Street

BETHEL’S Reg’d.

ROCK ISLAND, QUE.

Phone 295

A Complete Line of Men’* Furnishing*

TOOKE SHIRTS

FASHION CRAFT CLOTHES
JAEGAR'S PURE WOOL AGENCY

HUDSON BAY BLANKETS

High-Class Goods at Reasonable Prices

THOS. E. MAYHEW ESTATE

GROCERIES — FRUIT

CANDIES

SOFT DRINKS — ICE CREAM NEW BORDER
STANSTEAD, QUE.

Tel. 163-r-2
THEATRE

^

ALBERT DAVIGNON

ULTRA-MODERN — FIREPROOF

BEST PICTURES FIRST

Up-to-the-Minute

BARBER SHOP
ROCK ISLAND, QUE.

Special attention to College Boys & Children

Fregeau Block ROCK ISLAND, QUE.
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IS A SPECIALTY

WITH BIRKS

ORIGINAL DESIGNS GLADLY

SUBMITTED WITHOUT OBLIGATION

Birks
JEWELLERS

Charles Crawford
GENERAL REPAIRS

VULCANIZING WORKS
Battery Sales and Service

C.C.M. Bicycles

Austin Agency

Telephone Rock Island 256

ROCK ISLAND, QUE.

Please Patronize

Our

Advertisers
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We shall never ren.se to love her

though afar we chance to roam.

SOME JUST LIKE the old place. Most of us like to keep in touch

with our old friends, especially classmates.

Stanstead College Alumni Association's popularity never was greater

judging by the paid-up membership, highest in its history.

Don’t let your Red and White spirit drop; stay in the group.

Be an active member of the Alumni Association.

'Twill help us as we recall

Our life at our Alma Mater,

Old Stanstead, the best of all.

Table of Contents

A Day at the U. N. -

An Evening of Play -

Alumni News -

- 28
44

- 62
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Bishop Asphalt Papers - - - - 74 Mitchell, J. S. & Co. Ltd. - "

Bryant, J. H. Ltd. - - - - 77 Murray & Co., Inc. - - - "

Brown’s Drug Store - - - - - 85 Montle, J. M. - -

Bethel’s Reg’d - - _ - - 88 Mayhew Estate

Border Theatre - - - - - 88
Birk’s, Henry & Sons - - - - 89 Nelsons - -

National Bank of Derby Line - - '

Canada Paper Co. - _ - - 10
Page-Sangster Printing Co.Canadian Bank of Commerce - - - - 80

Cowen’s, F. T. Reg’d - - - - 84 Poisson, Osdar - -

Carey, J. E. - - - - - 85
Queen’s University - - -

Caswell & O’Rourke Store - - - - 80
~ “ "

Campbell & Bellam Ltd • - - - - 87
Rapid Grip & Batten Ltd.Crawford, Charles _ - - - 89

- "

Rock Island Laundry & Dry Cleaning -

Dale & Co. Ltd. - - - - - . - 78 Royal Bank of Canada - - -

Del Monty Hotel - - - - 84

Dominion Glove Co. - - - - - 84 Southwood, Campbell & Howard
Davignon, Albert - - - - 88 Stewart, R. E. - - "

Stanstead College - - - -

Eaton, T. & Co. Ltd. - - - - - 7 Stanstead Granite Quarries - -

1

Superheater Co. Ltd. - * -

Federation Insurance Co. - - - - - Smith, E. C. - - -

Farquhar Robertson Ltd. - - - - - 83 Spencer Supports (Canada) Ltd. - - -

Fregeau, Albert H. - - - - 84 Southern Canada Power Co. -

Snag Proof Ltd. - - - -

Goodhue, J. B. & Co. - - - - 5 Stanstead Alumni -

George, C. H. Reg’d - - - - 86

Godbout, IL A. Reg’d - * - 87 Three Village Bldg. Association - - -

Gratton, Romeo - - - ~ 88 Thompson & Alix - -

Hamilton Biscuits - - - * 89
Underwood Typewriter Ltd. - - -

International Music Store - - - 86
Weaver Coal Co. Ltd. _ _ _

Journal Printing Co. - - - 8 Wilson, H. C. & Sons Ltd. -

King Cole Tea - - - - - 86 Young, Albert - - - -

78
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79

82
85
88
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81

87
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